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A LAW
To consolidate and 
amend the several 
Laws relating to Pub
lic Markets in the 
City of Fredericton.

lie it enacted by the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of Fredericton as 
follows;—

1, Every day in the year. Sundays, Christmas 
Day, and Good Friday excepted, shall lie and 
is hereby appointed to lie a Public- Market day 
within the City of Fredericton, and the follow
ing place and none other shall be taken and 
considered to he and is hereby declared to la
the Public Market of the said City :—

Plia-nix Square in St. Ann's Ward, and such 
parts of the cellar of the new City Hall 
Building therein, as is not used for 
Butchers" stalls, lie, and the same is 
hereby set apart for the purpose of a 
Country Market, to he called Phu-nix 
Square Market.

2. Such parts of the Plio-iiix Square Market 
House as are or may hereafter lie fitted up 
with stalls, shall be taken and considered to 
Ik- and shall lie the Butchers' Market.

R. For the purpose of a Country Market 
Phu-nix Square shall be considered to extend 
to low water mark and to the platform on 
Uueen Street, to the Barrack Fence on South 
East side, and outer edge of the platform on 
North west side.
' 4. The several stalls su living the Butchers' 

markets, shall he ottered for lease by Public 
Auction yearly, by order of the City Council, 
under the direction of a committee of the City 
Council, to be called the Market Committee, 
at such upset price or prices as may from 
time to time be determined by the City 
Council, and in ease any of the said stalls 
'hall not he leased at the time first appointed, 
>r shall during the year from any cause 

become vacant and unoccupied, the same may 
from time to time as may Ik* necessary, be 
leased by and under the direction of the 
said Market Committee.

The said Market shall be kept open 
from sunrise till sunset on every Market day, 
and on Saturdays, Christmas JCve, and New 
Year’s Eve the said market shall not lie kept 
open later than 11 o'clock at night.

H. No person shall exercise the trade or 
calling of n Butcher in this City, unless he lu
it ratepayer of the said City, or duly licensed 
tv carry on business within the said City and 
unless he shall reeeive a license as a Butcher 
from lhe City Council, under the penalty of 
twenty dollars for each and every offence : 
and no Butcher's License shall be for a longer 
period than one year, and shall expire oil the 
first day of May next succeeding the date of 
the License, provided that it shall lie lawful 
for the City Council at any time to revoke 
and amend tin- license of any Butcher for im
proper conduct or any breach of this law or 
any law that may hereafter b.» passed for the 
government of the Butchers of the said City, 
or for the breach of any Market Law or regu-

7. Any Butcher desiring to procure License 
ns provided in tin- foregoing section shall pay 
the sum of five dollars to the City Treasurer to 
form part of the revenues of the City, and the 
City Clerk on receiving from any such 
Butcher a receipt signed by the City Treasurer 
for said sum, shall forthwith issue a license 
as heretofore provided.

8. Any duly licensed Butcher wishing to 
carry on his business, trade or occupation as 
such in any other house, shop or place within 
the City other than the Butchers' stalls in the 
Miamix Square Market may lie licensed there
fore by the City Clerk, on the recommendation 
of the Market Committee. The house, Shop, 
or place in such case shall be designated on 
the License of such Butcher, and every such 
permission and license shall expire on the first 
day of May next after the granting thereof.

License may be issued by the City Clerk 
annually to such and so many persons, as 
may be recommended by the Market Commit
tee for the time being, to sell partridges, wild 
fowl, fresh meat, ami poultry within the said 
City, such recommendation to designate the 
place or shop to lie occupied by the person so 
to he licensed, and to lie filed by the commit
tee with the City Treasurer, who may there
upon receive from any of the persons named 
in such recommendation the smu of five dol
lars, and on -tiling a receipt of such paynu-n 
with the City Clerk, he shall issue a License 
accordingly, stating, however, in such License 
the place or shop to be occupied by the person 
licensed, and such License shall liothe assign
able ; every such License shall be held at the 
pleasure, ut the City council, and the shop or 
place tor which such License may Vv granted 
shall he fitted up to the satisfaction of the 
Market committee, and tie open at all times 
to the inspection of the Chairman of the said 
('onjiuittee or such person as lie may from 
time to time appoint, and all regulations 
made l.y the City Council shall be obeyed on 
pain of forfeiture of License.

10. No person utlnq than a licensed Butcher, 
*r person licensed under the ninth section of 
this Law,shall cut,offer,or exjiosc for sale in the 
said market, or elsewhere within tin- said «-itx 
my ln-ef. mutton, veal. pork, lamb, or other 
fresh meat by the joint or in pieces less than 
a quarter, under a penalty of t< u dollars for 
each and every offence, and no licensed 
Butcher shall so cut, offer, ah- expose for sab- 
in any other place than at the stall leased l.v 
him in one of the Butchers' markets, or tin- 
house, shop, or place for which lie may he 
speciallyTiesnsvd under the penalty of twenty 
dollars tor each offence : and no person lieeEi- 
sed under the ninth section of this Law shall 
so cut, offer or expose for sale in anv other 
place than flu- place for which such license 
dial I be granted, under the penalty of twenty 
lollars for every offence.

11. No licensed Butcher or person to whom a 
license shall he granted under the ninth section 
oi this law, and no merchant shop-keeper, 
huckster, green-grocer or market dealer either 
>y himself, Ills servant or agent shall contract, 
bai-gain for or purchase within the said City 
with intent to sell any fresh beef, mutton, veal, 
pork, lamb, poultry, or fresh meat of any des
cription or any vegetables, eug*. butter or other 
provisions or articles usually sold in the Public 
Market m the City until after eleven of the clock 
in the IbrciHxm on a Market day, under the 
penalty ot one dollar tor each and every offence, 
and upon conviction of a second otienee under 
tins section, the party so oflcndlng shall, if liuld- 
mg a License tinier the sixth or ninth sec-
Ürî«lt0ttnVVS addition to such penalty
forfeit and be deprived of his License.

art-l?les mentioned in the first Fw.ru Part l)of tjje next section (sec. lfi) of tills Law »^l!,!i>e^ho,nL0flere<,1 or exixwed for sale by any 
I>erson whomsoever In any of the pubic streets 
or highways, or In any hotel yard or other yard 
or place (except in the Public Markets), or

“H ,ofthe Public Wharves or Landings in 
the Clt>, either by ottering the same from door 
to or from shop to shop or otherwise under 
the penalty of one dollar lor each and every 
article sold ottered or exposed for sale contrary 
to t he provisions ot this section, to be mid by the 
person selling, ottering or exposing the same for 
sale or the owner occupier or j*erson having 
charge oi the vessel, boat, cart, wagon, sled, or 
vehicle or conveyance wherein or whereon 
the same may have been sold or uljered or ex
posed lor sale, or by the person under whose di
rections or toi- whose benefit the same may hrve 
been sold or ottered or exposed for sale.

l.T All persons carrying article, lor sale into 
the said (’ountry Market shall torthwith reisirt 
themselves to the Clerk of the Market or his 
Deputy, and shall declare the quantity of each 
article which they may tiring into the salt I 
Market, and it shall he the duty of the Clerk of 
the Market or Ids Deputy to assign and point out 
stands tor the persons so reporting themselves 
and any person bringing any article for sale into 
the said Country Mur ket shall pay to the Clerk ot 
the Market or Ids Deputy the rates and stuns 
ollowlug that is to say

PART 1.
Beaf per quarter, ......................... lets.
Hogs of 2UU lbs. or under, ...............f> **

and every additional inn lbs., 2 “ 
Sheep, Lamb, Goat or Veal pet-

carcase each, ............................. 5 “
Butter, tuh, pall, Jar or firkin of

lu lbs. or under,......................... 2 “
every additional 10 lbs., 1 “

Butter in rolls or Lard in casks, for
every 10 lbs. or under, ........ 2 “

Tallow for every 10 lbs. or under, 2 " 
Cheese lor eveiy 10 lbs. or under, 2 “ 
Potatoes per barrel, 2 “
Turnips per barrel, i cts
Turkeys each, .................... 2 •' *
Geese each,     2 ««

AAPigeons per pair, ...X! j ..
Partridges per pair,   2 ««
JfQWlperpair» ,,,,,, g ,t

Ducks per pair, ............................. £ '
Ham, Shoulders, Bacon per piece, •'{ “
Eggs for every •'» do/., or tinder, 1 “ 
Beets, Garrots, parsnips per bushel, 1 “
Apples per bbl., ........ .......... 5 “
Plums per bushel, .......... 5 “
Moose, Caribou or Beat |wr quarter 1 “
Deer per quarter, ............................ 4 ••

part a.
( iysters in tub or other vessel p. gal., 5 els.

“ in shell per bushel, 5 “
Flour or Meal per 100 lbs., .......... 2 “
Oats ]K>r bushel, .......... 1 “
Peas and Beans per bushel,..........  2 “
Cherries per box, ........ 2 “
Cucumbers per doz , ........ 1 ••
Kish, smoked per UHi llx, .......... 5 n
Sugar, maple per UNI lbs. or mater, 1 **
Each additional 10 lbs.. .......... I ••
Socks and Mitts per doz. pair, 1 “
Yarn, Woolen ver lb., .......... 1 “
Corn, green per doz., .......... 1 “
Onions per bush »1, .......... 5 “*
Cabbage per dozen, .......... 1
Berries for ô quart pail .......... 1 “

“ for 10 quart, pal!, .........., 2 “
Hides, Ux or Cow each, .......... 4 “
Skins, sheep each. .......... 1 “

“ Calf Uiuned or untainted each, 2 “
\\ ool per Ih..................... .......... 1 “
F eathers per lb............. .......... 1 “
Salmon each, .......... .......... 2 “

All oilier articles not etiunicrntetl 2 rents on 
each dollar o! va Hue.

And no person shall occupy any stand or place 
in any part of the said Market for the purpose of 
exposing or ottering for sale any article or thing 
whatever, without having first paid the Fees as 
herein provided, under the |wnalt.y of one dollar 
lor each and every offence.

14. Any cord wood, tire wood or coal brought 
into and ottered and exposed lor sale within the 
limits ol the Public Market shall forthwith be 
reported by the owner or driver to the Mark'-l 
Clerk, and it shall be the duty of the Ma:ket 
Clerk, to point out a stand for each such load, 
and every i>ersoii so bringing the said w<xxl or 
coal into the Market shall pay to the Market 
Clerk the billowing sums:—

For each single horse load, .jets.
“ double *• . 10 “

!•>. No dead Turkeys shall be brought to mar
ne t and offered or exposed for sale within the 
said City by any person, tp. iiwks and legs to 
the first joint of which are not cut off, and the 
entrails ami crops therein u<Ren out, under the 
penalty of tiity cents for every offence.

Vi. No person shall sell, otter or expose for sale 
in the said City, any unwtiolesnute or stale 
articles of provisions, any blown, raised or 
mussed meat, or measly jmrk, or any flesh of 
any animal killed by accident, or which may 
have died of disease, under the penalty ol 
twenty dollars lLreaeh and every oitence, and 
the forfeiture of the article ; and the Clerk ol the 
Market or Ids Deputy, on complaint being made 
to him, or on his own suspicion of any ottenee 
being committed against, this section, shall ex
amine any article suspected, and if lie thinks tit 
may exhibit to a Butcher for ids opinion thereof, 
and ii it shall appear that any oitence has been 
committed, the said Clerk 01 the Market or ins 
Deputy may detain such article, and shall forth- 
witn cause such offender to 1 prosecuted tor the 
penalty herein imposed, anti such article, after 
conviction 01 the offender, shall be destroyed by 
the Cierk of the Market or his Deputy.

17. All Butter brought to market in the said 
City shall be sold by weight, and if In rolls, each 
roll shall contain one or more pounds weight, 
and if packed in firkins, pans, tubs, crocks or 
casks oi any description, in : gross weight and 
tlie tare ol eaeti lirkin, pail, uiocnxkor cask con
taining the butter shall be distinctly and visibly 
marked thereon before the same shall be 
otlered lor sale, under the jKa.alty of titty cents 
for every likm, judi, tuh, crock or cask so ottered 
lor sale, and U any roll butter ottered for sale In 
tlie said City shall be found deficient in the 
weight at which it is ottered for sale, or if tlie 
gross weight of any liram, pail tub, crock or 
cask, shall be found to be less or the tare thereof 
to be greater than is marked thereon, In either 
such case the person selling pr ottering lhe same 
lor sale shall forfeit and pa., lor eaeli and every 
roll so deficient the sum ol fifty cents, and for 
every firkin, pail, tub, crock or cask so wrong
fully marked me sum 01 fifty cents.

1?>. It shall and may be lawful lor any person 
desirous of purchasing nutlvr packed in firkins, 
p.ills, tubs, crocks ur va Ks ottered lor sale in the 
said City, to require that tlie same be inspected 
by tile Clerk ol '.be Market or Ills Deputy, who is 
required, on app.icalion being made to him for 
that purpose, to Inspect the same by boring or 
otherwise, and to ascertain u iielhcr tlie same be 
correctly marked, or if any iraudor imposition 
has be. 11 practised in putting up the same, either 
by putting up an immudei.iie quantity of salt 
with tne said butter, or intermixing bai butter 
with good, and such Clera oi tne Market or 
Deputy Clerk of tlie Market, shall and may de
mand and receive Jor ever> firkin, pall, tub, 
crock or cask so Inspected uy mm the sum 01 
ten cents, the same to be paid uy tlie person ap
plying to have the same inspected, and such 
person If be shall purchase the same shall and 
in ty demand and receive from tlie person selling 
or ottering the said butter 101 sale, one hall said 
sum so paid by lmu lor inspecting as aioresald, 
and if any person shall sen or oiler lor sale any 
tirkiu, jiuil, mu, crock or c..sk ui nutter without 
the same having been first inspected by 
the Clerk of tne Market or his Deputy, as afore
said, when required as aioiesald, such person 
shall lor each and eveiy lirkin, pan, tub, crock or 
cask so sold, or ottereu lor s . iv, forfeit aud pay 
the sum of one dollar.

And any jk-i-soh guilty 01 any Imposition In 
the putting up or packing 01 any uniter by mix
ing good but kt with bud, or m any other man
ner, shall forfeit and pay me sum ol three 
dollars.

ill. Every Clerk oi the Market aud Deputy 
Clerk ol the Market before unieriug upon the 
duties ol his office shall n< mvoiii be lure the 
Mayor to the faithful diseuaige <n his duly, and 
it shall be tne duty 01 tnv said Clerk or ins 
Deputy to attend tlie said Market every Market 
day inning Market hours, aim ne snail see that 
all the regulations and pi ox isious of tins Law 
are uul> ouserveu, and 11 any oilence or ollenees 
are commuted against an> m me regulations or 
provision- thereof lie shun an mwllu give infor
mation aim make complaint ol lue same lv me 
i'olice Magisirale, in orner tuat the offeiitlui or 
ollenders may be prosecuted, and if suen Clerk 
ol the Mai ket or Deputy Clerk 01 the Market 
shall neglect or refuse m )H-rlorm any oi the 
Unies required ol nimby 1..1-. ij«xv, he shall for 
every negieei or refusal loriuit aud pay the sum 
ol twenly dollars,

2U. lu mise any dispute shad arise between tile 
buyer and seller 01 any an cle resjiecUug the 
Weight 1 Hereof, such dispute snail Uu deemed uy 
the Clerk 01 the Market.a nis Deputy, Who siiuil 
xvueu required sui»eriut im me weiguiug of such

21. 7XO person shall use 01 smoke any cigar or 
pi IK- in tlie country Market under tlie i>enalix 
01 one dollar for each aim every oitence.

22. Hay jor straw Urought mio lhe city for 
sale, and xveigln d at eith. i o, tnv puulie scales, 
shall not he Weighed Until mu same lias in-en 
sold, and the name ol tne svuvi and pureuaser 
shall by itie Weigher he there entered m a b<x>k, 
to be by -mu kept lor that pm |k>se, and a bill oi 
the weight sbali be given o. me seller on pay
ment <a the lees, and tne xveiguer to ascertain 
the tare ol each load ol liaj 01 stlaW so xveighed 
by him, sau 11 in each ana every case weigh the 
sleu or oilier vehicle on xvm. u me said nay or 
straw may be brought to the scale ; and the sain 
weigher shall be partieuiai 1.. noticing that lhe 
binding pole, chains or io|»e.-, xvnieli were on the 
liai or straw at tlie lime 01 Weighing shall be 
Weighed With tile sled or other vehicle aforesaid.

2*>. Hay biought lo inarkel in wet or 
snowy weather snail be llaon.- to such deductions 
from its weight as 111 Lhe opinion 01 the person 
Weighing the same Wid he Ju-.. and equitable, ami 
ft shall ne tne diny ol tué x\ .1411er to deduct the 
same Iront lhe Weight oi •said hay before 
giving a bill of the same 1.. me seder.

24. AH hay brought to 1..1* city and olleretl 
lor sale unless the same sli« ■■ nave been Weighed 
at one ol the public Weigh scales, and the fees 
lKiid thereon, snail be su.»j. vt to a mil ol 2Ô cents 
iroin each load, and any p. isou selling, ottering 
or ex|H)sing hay lor saie >x luun the said city, 
without having tlie sanie xx.-.giieu at the publie 
weigh scales or paying the w,.r t'lefeon, shall be 
liable to a penal» not exeei .mig jp 1.1)0 with costs.

2-). A Law imiuueil *• A «... a 10 establish and 
regulate l'uuue Markets," p -ssedoii the 12th day 
01 heplellilM-., l.-sîo, and a., or any laws passed 
since that dale, and relating to i uoiic Markets in 
tne City 01 l- lvdelicton u, .mu me same are 
hereby rejiealcd.
^ Bussed aud enacted Ibis <m day ol May, A. D.,

(Siynedjj CUA5>. \\ . HHcKWlTH,
City Clerk.

Agriculture.
IxotscH may bo planted aa 00011 

as Lhe bods have been carefully 
prepared, if the weal her is not too 
cold. Have the roots moist, and 
plant somewhat deeper than grown ; 
if in dry weather, pour in a little 
water before tilling up the hole around 
the roots, but do not lot the surface

Experiments in Feeding Cattle.

Wallace'8 Monthly for May contains i 
reports forwarded to it by a corres
pondent of several experiments in the 
elementary principles of feeding and 
handling cattle which were conducted 
at College farm, llanover, Xew Hamp
shire. The following on “ making 
milk ” is important and suggestive : —

I forward a statement of experi
ments in milk production. 1 reported 
to the trustees in the Spring of LSOT, 
a set of experiments, continuing for 
three months, with much accuracy, 
by which it appeared that corn meal 
made slightly more milk than bran, 
very much more butler, and kept l he 
animals in better condition. That 
curn meal should give a bettor in
crease of milk-flow, however small, 
was unexpected. Although carefully 
tried, I was aware that by an aggre
gation of facts alone can a matter at 
dispute in agriculture be considered 
as settled. Therefore, in the Winter 
of 1877 and 1878, 1 repeated the ex
periments, to note, at that lime, only 
the relation of bran to milk-flow, re
gardless of the butter product. As 
mangles were fed To a third lot, I 
will allow the result to keep the com
pany of this experiment.

The first period, lot 1 and 2 fed 
alike, to arrive at the relative flow as 
the basis of the experiment

Lot 1, on bran, (i pounds per day. 
Milk per day, average of 7 d;fys, 2S 1 7 
pounds.

Lot 2, on bran, <> pounds per day. 
Milk per day, average of 7 days, 27 U 7 
pounds.

Lot 3, un brail and one peck ol 
mangles. Milk per day, average of 
7 days, 27 pounds.

Change of food , period of feeding 
13 days.

Lot 1, bran, <> pounds daily. Milk 
per day, 27 7-13 pounds.

Lot 2, corn meal, (» pounds daily. 
Milk per day, 27 10-13 pounds.

Lot 3, bran and mangels. Milk per 
day 27 3-13 pounds.

Lot 2, put from bran to meal has 
suffered less than lot 1. I, *s< ot lot 1, 
1.5 per cent. ; loss ut lot 2, u.2 per 
cent

If this change is the result of feed, 
then changing the meal cows to bran 
should give a loss, a gain, relatively, 
and changing the bran cows to meal 
would give a relative gain.

Change of food ;—
Lot 1, feed b pounds of meal for 10 

days. Milk per day, 27 3-lu pounds.
Lot 2, feed 0* pounds of bran fur 10 

days. Milk per day, 2s 5 lb pounds.
Lot 3, teed bran and mangels for 10 

days. Milk per day, 2Ô 4 10 pounds. 
Loss of lot 1, 1. 1 percent ; loss of lot 
2, 5.8 per cent.

This experiment ot the second win
ter gives the same result on milk-flow 
as the previous one. As the other 
covered a period of three months this 
was run for a short period to delect 
any mistake that might have pre
viously occurred.

Third experiment on bran nrsui 
meal. It has been said that the ten
dency of meal is to fatten, cows it 
given in excess, and that bran needs 
be given it cows are well ted, in order 
to overcome the disposition to take on 
fat, or to turn the tood from mil.7 pro
duction to beef production. In order 
then to see what the result of heavy 
feeds of meal against bran would be, 
and to try for the third time the ques
tion and thus aid in its seulement, I 
tried the following experiments com
mencing in the warm weather of last 
September. That there is no element 
of guess about it the reader will ob
serve. The milk was weighed night 
and morning, ounces always being 
taken. The cows wore weighed al
ways before drinking in the morning, 
that as few disturbing influences may 
come in as possible.

Cows to grass, with hay night.and 
morning. The amount given was !l 
pounds of each food, dr in meal (• 
quarts daily. They were all fed alike, 
nine days on grass and hay before tlie 
experiment to obtain relative milk 
flow and to afford a just basis of com
parison :— -

Lot 1, two cows * yield per day on 
grass and bay, 22 1-U pounds.

Lot 2, 3 cows ; yield per day on 
and bay,33 2-D pounds.

Lot 3,2 cows ; yield per day on 
grass and hay, 27 2 3 pounds.

On grain per day for 28 days :
Lot 1, feed b pounds of meal. M ilk 

per day, 28 1-3 pounds1
Lot 2, feed b pounds ol middlings. 

Milk per day, 38, 1.3-21 pounds.
Lot -3, feed b pounds of bran. Milk 

per day, .3.3 5-21 pounds.

day 2.3 ; pounds of milk to make one 
pound of butter, 24.

Lot 2, bran ; pounds of milk per 
day .31».4 ; pounds of milk to make one 
pound of butter, 24.7.

Lot 3, meal ; pounds of milk per 
day 31.5 ; pounds of milk to make one 
pound of butter, 17.8.

This fully corroborates thus far all 
previous experiments. Meal will make 
more meal than bran, I no longer 
hesitate to say. The change in the 
butter product is remarkable ; in 
changing from meal to bran there 
was a loss of 17.7 per cent in the but
ter producing capacity of milk ; in 
changing from bran to meal there 
was a gain in the butter producing 
capacity of milk of 21.8 per cent. 
There is a substantial agreement in 
the two changes, for it is a matter of 
experimental observation that a good 
cow will make a greater change in 
change of food than a poor cow. Lot 
.3 were better butter producers than 
lot 1, and hence made a greater 
change from bran to meal, than from 
meal to bran. It may bo said that 
this fact runs through all animal pro
duction, and its products, and is a 
point that demands the most careful 
attention of the breeder, and the 
d. iryman, as well, The weights of 
the cows were kept. When I began 
to iced grain, lot 1 weighed l,bl»5 
pounds ; lot 2 weighed 2,bbU pounus; 
let 3 weighed 1,775 pounds.

Weighed before change of food, lot 
1, l,b2G; lot 2, 3,004: lot 3, l,8u5.

Weighed at the end of third period, 
or alter change of fojp, lot 1, l,b 12 
pounds; lot 2, 2,921 pounds ; lot 3, 
1,707.

These weights form an exception to 
previous experiments, bran and mid
dlings keeping weight bettor than 
meal in this experiment. It is a 
chance result ? or is it duo to well-do- 
tiuod causes ? 1 will not discuss it,
but observe that it was not at the sea
son of the year when a cow needs 
carbonaceous food to maintain animal 
heat ; also the grass of our pasture 
v as browned, and in different condi
tion from June grass or properly cut 
hay.

Spring Backward.

NO. 6
How and When to Plant Them.

The reports published in New Hug- 
land Agricultural Journals tell the 
story of cold, backward weather. At 
this Lime last year the season was 
much more advanced. Thirty miles 
south of Boston banks of snow were 
lying in the sun dpring the last week 
of April this year ; the buds on the 
peach and cherry trees only swelled 
on the 1st of May; violets and May
flowers were scarcely seen ; winter rye 
was then hardly forward enough for 
pasturing, whereas rlast year the 
cherry aud peach trees were in bloom 
on the 22nd of April ; the violets were 
abundant, and winter rye was cut on 
Lhe 1st of May to feed cattle. An old 
farmer of New Hampshire, writing to 
the New Kngland Farmer of 1st ot 
May says :—“ The spring months are 
upon us, but not much of spring yet. 
When it does come, wo will be obliged 
to spring to it, and spring in our seed 
or it will not spring up and grow to 
our satisfaction. But the 1 wise One 
above ’ orders all things aright, and it 
may be that by this late cold weather 
some farm pest is being annihilated. 
Who knows.’* In England the season 
is also backward, and its lateness is 
causing anxiely. The London Times 
of the 10th of May says:—

Attention has been drawn to the 
probable effects of the continuance of 
tlie cold northerly winds upon agri
cultural prospects, which already are 
sufficiently unfavorable. Unless a 
change occurs soon in the tempera
ture there can be little or no fruit, 
and there may probably bo a serious 
deficiency in cereal crops, which 
means larger payments than usual to 
foreign growers and eventually dearer 
money. Prominent among other 
prospective deficient yields on the 
continent is silk. The cold winds are 
keeping back the mulberry leaves 
upon which the silk worm feeds. The 
flow of'jsilver to China and Japan pro
bably will be increased from this 
cause.

We imagine that the farmers of 
New Brunswick are also laboring 
against the disadvantage of backward 
weather. But fortunately, a late 
spring does not always portend a bad 
harvest.

Kkkp Vovno Cows.— From experi
ments made in Stockholm it is shown 
that cows that have been large milk 
producers are more liable to tieciome

Ol course wo refer to sugar beets, 
for lhal is what many Maine farmers 
are thinking of at the present lime. 
It is best to plant early. Ordinarily 
the seed should all be in the ground 
before this time, but the season is un 
usually backward The svcil of tlie 
heel sprouts best in cool, damp weather 
and Lhe young plant thrives well din
ing the spring rains, and gets ahead 
ot the weeds. The ground should be 
rich, mellow loam, well drained and 
well pulverized, though the sugar heel 
has succeeded well on newly broken 
sod. Almost any kind of dressing i> 
good. Well rotted barn manure, tish 
chum, leached ashes, bone dust, and 
superphosphate. The land should be 
ploughed a little deeper than for corn. 
It should be harrowed until all the 
clods are broken, if sod land is used 
the sods should be turned bottom up 
and buried out ol sight. The manure 
should be ploughed or harrowed in, 
Mid the superphosphate or other com
mercial fertilizers, if any is to be used, 
should be put in the drills.

The rows should be laid out straight 
lirsl two twelve inch rows and then a 
thirty inch row for Lhe horse to travel' 
in when cultivating. The seed 
whether laid by hand or by drill, 
should i>u placed from half to id rev- 
fourths ol an inch, and never deeper 
than one inch. Planting by drill re
quires fourteen pounds of seeds to the 
acre ; when the seed is placed by hand 
it requires less seed but involves more 
labor. When the plants break the 
ground the cultivator should bo run 
through tor the purpose of breaking 
up the crust and enabling the air 
to penetrate the soil. A light iiouin - 
will answer instead of the cultivation 
and either will greatly increase the 
yield of beets and s nor ten the time 
necessary fur maturing them, .several 
days. The plants should be thinned 
out ut tlie proper time, say wnun lue 
roots have attained the size ol the 
small end of a clay pipe stem, if the 
rows are laid out as here directed, the 
plants should be left about- eight 
inches apart. We need not bay that 
the best plants should be the ones 
allowed to grow. The thinning out 
should bo done immediately after a 
rain. When the* thinning out is ac
complished which is done alter the 
weeds are destroyed, the crop may be 
said to be assured, lor Lhe tops will 
soon cover the ground and prevent 
any further trouble from weeds. The 
soil should not be drawn away from 
he beets as in Lhe cultivation of 
turnips. No plant shows the effect 01 
good, clean cultivation mure readily 
than boots, and none pays be uer D li
the care bestowed.

Some make the distance 
lhe drills uniform, about 
inches; others adopt 1 h 
we have given here. We

between 
twenty 

U plan 
do not

know which is the best, but presume 
there is little if any difference, so far 
as the product is concerned.-^- Ma in r 
Farmer.

Picking Geese.

Picking should be done in a close 
room or every breath of air will scatter 
the feathers and down. Having taken 
up your bird, draw a long slocking 
over its head and down on the neck lo 
prevent its wreaking its vengeance 
on you by i 1 < merciless biting.

The wings are formidable weapons, 
also, and must be held, or their blows 
will leave many a black arid blue | 
mark as evidence of their power. 
Pick when I he quill of the feathers is 
ripe, that is, clear ; while the feathers 
are developing the quill is filled with 
bloody mat 1er, which shows their un
fitness of picking. When picking, 
take all lia- xnull leathers, leaving all

Early Grass.

Very many farmers, and many 
oilier wise good dairymen, seem to 
think that they may save money by 
turning their cows upon the pastures 
on the first appearance of grass, and 
that thereafter all the feed given at 
home is thrown away. There is 
nothing more fallacious. If you have 
plenty of pasture and it will not poach 
under foot, give the stock a chance at 
it by all means, but do not fail to give 
the usual feed night and morning so 
long as they will eat. The young 
gi'uss will tend to clear the system of 
humor ; and act as an alternate to the 
other food given. It will also quick
ly improve the color and flavor of 
hultvr. ii pasture is not plenty, it is 
far heller to keep them in the yards 
until the grass grows to a fair bite. 
It is the worst possible policy to try 
and save bay and grain in the spring 
between fodder and grass. .Such stock 
will show this false economy all 
through the season.

Another mistake is in supposing 
that cattle stabled all winter may be 
turned out in the spring and exposed 
to cold storms of wind and rain. Pull 
oil your winter flannels the first of 
April, and see how it is yourself. 
Stock, especially dairy stock, and till 
animals giving milk, should be care
fully protected from storms in the 
spring until the days and nights are 
warm. A cold storm will not only 
distress a milking animal severely, 
hut the milk will shrink from a single 
exposure, often to such a degree that 
it will not bo tegained during the 
whole summer. It is far easier to 
bring ! lie milk yield up Lo a maximum, 
than, once lost, t> recover it. There
fore give plenty of good teed and good 
"heller all through the spring.— 
Pr< ti/'ie Fanimr.

Larokst Wheat Farm in the 
W oiti.n.— rl he largest wheat farm on 
tlie globe is said to bo the Grondin 
farm, not far from the town of Fargo, 
Ihikola. It embra« es some 40,000 
acres both government a id railway 
land, and lies close Lo the Red River. 
IDvkk- I into lour parts, it has dwell
ings, granaries, machine-shops, eleva
tors, stables for 200 horses, and room 
for storing 1,000,000 bushels of grain. 
Besides the wheat farm, there is a 
stock farm of 20,000 acres. In seed
ing lime, seventy to eighty men are 
employed, ami uu. ing harvest 250 to 
.300 men. .Sec.iu.g begins about April 
0, and continues through the month, 
and is done, very systematically, the 
machines following one another 
a roil ml the field, some four rods apart. 
Cutting begins about August 8. and 
ends the lure-part of September, suc
ceeded by the threshing, with eight 
steam threshers. After threshing, the 
stubble ground is plowed with great 
plows, drawn by three horses, and 
cutting two furrows ; and this goes on 
until the weather is cold enough to 
freeze, usually about November 1. 
There are many other large farms in 
the lumluiy ami in the same neigh
borhood, and they are tilled in. much 
the same manner as the Grondin. The 
surface ol the land generally is almost 
level, and the soil rich and black, 
flic product of one tield of 2,315 acres 
is, 57,2s l bushels—elevator weight— 
some l went-,-five bushels lo the acre 
The average yield of the Dakota wheat 
farm is from twenty to twenty-five 
Inis lie Is per acre, and the concurring 
testimony is that it is unequaled, as a 
wheat region in the world.

Young Heifers as Milkers.

W . J • F. a correspondent of the. 
Country lifitth nun, makes the follow
ing very correct statements in refer
ence to the milking and management

A young heifer with her first calf 
should he milked as long as possible,

.1 tor it will be difficult to make her 
the large -mes, except lour or five j give milk later at any subsequent 
under each wing, must be left to keep j calving. To secure a longer flow of 
the wings fri m ' g. Take oil milk she may go farrow the following
the down only in warm weather. I lie >"ca1’:md ",eai,'vl,iiu l,c lud and
number of times it is best lo pick 
geese in a season depends upon the 
climate. The rule wo have given 
above will enable any one l< 
mine when I Im feathers wil 
pluck. Keep the geese in a warm 
place when 1 hev are out of water, if 
the weather is cool after picking. 
The early goslings might I

outs rather than meal, so as t.o dis
courage secretion of fat. If heifers 
calve at to years old, as they should, 
the year after should he devoted large* 

deter-' to increasing the size of the ani- 
,ju (o 1 mal. It is important while this is be

ing iio.ne, that the growth of the milk 
glands should also lie encouraged. In 
this way the cow will ho as large as 
lived lui, and also he developed to her

picked ! l'usl capacity as a milker,
,l, - . v , 1 , ,11 am strongly inclined to think, thatwhen their feathers are grown and *. ,, • • ,! the fall is the he

ripe, and yet grow out full in time 
for fattening, for the holiday market. 
The yield of feathers will be about 
one-quarter of a pound from each 
goose, and these alone will very near
ly pay for rearing them.—Fuultn/
iiv/.Z

become wot, as this causes it to bake ; Gain per cent in milk-flow : — diseased, and that the meat from such
then press the soil down firmly around Lot 1, 22 (». Founds of milk to animals is not so good as from sound
the plant. Protect lor a few days make one pound ol' butter 20.1. animals. It is also believed that such
from the hot sun, until the plant be Lot 2, lfi.0. Founds of milk to diseases may be conveyed to the
comes establish© i in its new home, make one pound ol butter 2U.S. hitman^family by the use ol moat or
when it should commence to grow at Lot 3, 21.8. Pounds of milk lo milk from cows so diseased. If this
once. No manure or fertilizing ma make one pound -»f butter 22.7- is the < asc, dairymen should not keep
terial should ever be put in the hole, Change of food ; amount given as good milkers till they get old. Most
or near the roots, unless thoroughly before. dairymen keep the best milkers to the
rotted and well mixed with the soil. Lot 1, bran ; pounds of milk per greatest age,

Coal ashes do not have fortilizii 
qualities to any great extent. WI 
wo-id is used for kindling, some wi

coal, and where potash is needed in 
the soil some benefit may be derived 
from the application of the twr 
combined. On clayey land. coal 
ashes may serve to lighten up 1 he 
soils and render them more friable, 
but on light poious soils, they may 
be positively injurious. The best use 
that can be made of them is in repair
ing roadti.—Xv,

1 time for a young 
hviler lo have her first calf. This, of 
i-oiir-v. is only where warm basement 
s: : 1 i 11 e* are provided, with plenty of 
: ;• Micciil.ehl food the first winter. 
T: 0 iij -i flow of milk may not be quite 
as large as it would be it she calved 
in spring; lull coining to grass feed 
alter being milked all winter, a con
tinu-d largeness will be insured until 
midsummer Then, with a little 
extra Iced in August and later, she 
may he va ;h - . t in milk until cold 
uv.iiher conn's -u-a full year after 
calving 11 a y unrig heifer calves in 
lhe spring, inis is much more difficult, 

thus i There is always a good demand for 
new uileli cows in the tall, and those 
which t he farmer wishes to sell should 
he timed so as to calve then. The 
succulent food which cows get in 
summer is better tor both cow and 
call than the dry hay,straw and grain 
which are their usual winter rations.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

of all description 

Executed ' -oderate Term

HATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisement, lin., 1st Insertion, $1.00 

Each subsequent In-ertlon, - - - .50

nVSINESh ADVERTISEMENTS

inserted for 0 months or 1 year on moderate 
terms.

The number of weeks an advertisement is 
to lie inserted should be clearly stated. When 
this is not done it will be countinued until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it has 
been inserted.

Preparing Rennet.

It is always an advantage to the 
cheese that the rennet should be pre
pared some time before it is wanted 
for use ; an English dairyman recom
mended that it be made in February 
or March, and that as large a quantity 
be provided as can he conveniently 
done consistently with the size of the 
dairy. They find large olive jars use
ful for steeping the rennet, some of 
which will hold thirty galllons. A 
hole is made at the bottom to draw 
the rennet, and they think it much 
bettor to be drawn in this way, from 
the bottom, than disturbing at the top 
by dipping out. A wooden tap should 
be used, as the ascidity of the liquid 
has an injurious etfocl on a metal one.

They have a piece of board, with 
boles perforated in it, to put into the 
jar under the veils or rennets to pre
vent their getting to the bottom and 
obstructing the liquid running out b, 
getting against the laps. The rennet 
is prepared by first making a brine 
strong enough to bear an egg. It is 
then boiled for half an hour, and, when 
quite cold, put into the jar. For every 
two gallons of brine six veils are add- 
ed and one lemon sliced. An ounce 
of saltpetre is also added to every two 
gallons.

They claim that rennet shuuid al
ways bo prepared at least two months 
before using.—Germantown Telegraph.

Asparagus.—Every farmer might 
easily have a grand asparagus bed. 
Sow the seed this spring in rows, 
fifteen inches apart, in rich, mellow 
soil. Keep the bed free from weeds 
by the frequent use of the boo. Next 
apring, aet ou * p ints in a deep,
well enricheu ova a, . .vs three feet 
apart and two feel.upuix in the rows. 
It took me several years to learn how 
to raise good asparagus. The mistake 
I made was in selling out old plants 
and in setting them too thick. If I 
was going lv ~ei out a large bod for 
marketing i aid murk out the land 
with a corn uiarKur, three and a half 
feel eaoh way, ami set out the plants 
where the rows cross. The ground 
should he rich and mellow, and a little 
well rolled manure raked into each 
bill before setting out, the asparagus 
roots will be of great benefit. Keep 
the laud entirely tree from weeds tiy 
the frequent use of the cultivator and 
fioe. Tue more manure you use and 
the cleaner you keep the land the 
larger aud belter will be the asparagus. 
An annual dressing of salt, say two 
pounds to the square rod, will be found 
beneficial.—Marris’ Catalogue.

Milking.—In milking do uoi seize 
the teat between the thumb and fore 
finger and drag down until the end 
slips from the grasp of the digits. Do 
nut grasp, with the hand pressing the 
nails into the teat, with a squeeze and 
a pull. Grasp the teal with the 
thumb partly upwards, and the fingers 
in their natural position when closed, 
next tlie udder, and closing the ringers 
in succession, force the milk down
ward, with a gentle pull on the udder. 
So proceed alternately with each hand 
going farther and farther up into the 
udder as the flow ceases, until you 
nave all the milk drawn. Thus you 
may milk easily for yourself and the 
cow ; in iaet, the cow soon comes to 
like the manipulation.

If a few simple rules founded upon 
common sense wore observed in milk
ing, instead of kicking cows and hold
ing up of the milk, we should soon 
find our cows gentle to handle, and 
much vexation would bo spared to the 
milkers. It should, however, be re
membered that in milking cows gentle 
ness is a cardinal virtue.

Salt ros Cattle.—l have been a 
dairyman since 1839. “ Once a week
was my rule for the first five years; 
then twice a week for five years 
more; then alternate days for about 
ten years ; then daily for the last six 
years. Ir the winter season, when 
my herd are ,.ik, and fed on coarse 
food, I salt three . es per week. 
When dry, but twice. In the sum
mer, 1 salt in the stalls, the first thing 
after stabling. I find in my animals 
a marked difference ir. their capacity, 
or appetite for salt. They all eat an 
allowance ri-Hv, with avidity—not 
one in my i,u . that will not consume 
three quartern of' an ounce. My li^-t 
milkers require the most ; ooe will 
take at least two and a half ounces 1 
am satisfied with my present practice. 
I think I get more milk, and of a rich 
quality, since salting daily ; am 
troubled less with garget, and my 
cows seem to be healthier. Some 
dairymen think salting a non-e-non- 
tial ; I do not know of any uon-esscn- 
tial in the care of dairy cows.

Farmers should not be in basic lo 
give their milch cows a bite of fresh 
spring grass It is lletter to keep 

1 such cows in the stab'e until there is 
j grass enough to supply them. «While 
a bite of grass may serve to gratify 

j the animals, it will vitiate their 
appetites fur dry feed and cause a 

jshrinkage of milk,

^
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The North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company.

We take from the Renew published in 
Lincolns Inn Field, London, the- following 
article on the «above prosperous Company :—

The report of the North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Company for 1878 has been 
issued, and was laid before the annual meet
ing held at Edinburgh on the 4thinst. The 
figures of the report show that the Premiums 
have increased during the year from £908,- 
014 to £910,19G. We believe that the com
pany is almost the only Fire Office that has 
actually increased its net fire revenue during 
1878. That the business has not been in
creased at the expense of safety is conclusive
ly established by the fact that the losses were 
only £472,701, or a trifle over 51 per cent, 
of the premiums. It is unnecessary to add 
that such brilliant results as shown bv the 
report of the fire branch must cause a strong 
feeling of satisfaction amongst the share
holders, and confirm yet more strongly the 
confidence of the poiicy-holders. It is not 
out of place here for fis to present our readers 
with a short abstract of the fire transactions 
of the company for the last ten years. It 
will be observed that the year 1871 was the 
year of the great Chicago fire, 1872 of the 
Boston fire, and 1877 of the fire at St. John's 
N. B. The figures revealed by this state
ment show conclusively that once a powerful 
reserve fund is established, no amount of 
catastrophes can, humanly speaking, over
throw a Fire Company managed as prudently 
as the North British and Mercantile.

In the last ten years, the amount of fire pre
miums received have steadily increased from 
£505,429 in 1800, to £915,190 in 1878 ; the 
losses paid within the same period, have in
creased in greater proportion, from £197,434 in 
1809, to £472,701 in 1878, and the fire reserves 
and surplus have nearly been doubled. In 
the first named year they wore £598,251, 
in the latter £1,150,690. These figures must 
increase the confidence of the public in the 
value of the Company’s policies.

It would be difficult to add anv observa
tions of ours which could add to the signific
ance of such figures as the above, or enhance 
the value of the company's policies in the 
eyes of the public.

In the Life Department the progress of 
the company is not less marked. Again it 
has increased its business, for we find that 
the new Life business has increased to £1,- 
034,051, being about £83,000 move than 
last year, and producing a new premium in
come of $33,022. In the Annuity branch, 
the amount of £28,892 was received. The 
Life funds have increased to £2,862,560, 
being £140,089 more than at the close 
of 187/. It is important to observe 
that the Life funds are retained under a 
special Act of Parliament exclusively for the 
benefit of life policy-holders—vide “The 
North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Company s Act, 1870," which provides that 
(subject to any rights of the holders of life 
or fire policies in force at the passing of the 
Act) the accumulated funds of the life de
partment, including annuities and all pre
miums on life policies, and the price of all 
annuities, and the accumulations and annual 
produce thereof, shall belong to the life de-

Sartment, free from any liability to the fire 
epartment. And in like manner that all 

premiums of insurance on fire policies, and 
all accumulations, and the annual income 
thereof, shall belong to the fire department, 
fre3 of any liability in respect of the life de
partment. The resources of the company are 
so enormous that the Office can afford to do 
this and be in the very front rank both as a 
Fire and Life office under separate heads. It 
is important to remember that after deduc
tion of all the Life funds the cash assets 
available for fire losses exceed £1,500,000 
sterling, backed by £1,650,000 sterling of 
uncalled capital, altogether £3,150,000 
sterling.

The Profit and Loss account, as follows 
from the very profitable character of the 
business, shows some remarkable results. 
The directors recommend a dividend of 28 
per cent., and a bonus of 5s. per share, mak
ing in all 32 per cent, per annum, also an 
extra bonus of £2. 10s. per share, or 40 per 
cent, on the paid-up capital, to be applied in 
paying up another £1000,000 of the share 
capital, which will thus be raised from £250,- 
000 to £350,000. The application of this 
profit in the manner proposed, being in the 
direction of keeping the enormous Reserves 
intact, must meet with the approbation of 
both shareholders and policy-holders. It is 
always a temptation to divide present profits 
at once, but the directors of the North 
British and Mercantile have never taken this 
view. Whatever profits are made, are 
devoted (subject to a reasonable dividend) to 
strengthening the Reserves. The policy
holders, therefore, seeing the retention of this 
£100,000 in the Reserve funds instead of be
ing divided, will be afforded another proof of 
the commercial sagacity which has guided 
the company to its present prosperous and 
powerful condition. They will also observe 
that £57,047. 14s. 3d. is *6arried forward as 
undivided profit. It will not escape notice 
that interest alone on the cash assets of the 
Fire branch provides by far the greater por
tion of the dividend now declared and 
divided, viz., 32 per cent., as the extra bonus 
is not withdrawn from the reserve at all.

This is a position which we venture to say 
is equalled by few, and excelled by none. To 
say that the North British and Mercantile is 
safer than it was, would be inaccurate, for 
there can be no addition to absolute safety ; 
but to say that it is more powerful and more 
prosperous every year is not only true, but is 
Becoming monotonous by repetition. It is, 
however, not an unpleasant subject, and 
wish we had to say it more often in the 
course of a twelvemonth than we are able to 
do at present. Such colossal corporations as 
the North British and Mercantile are, how
ever, few and far between, and we must only 
congratulate the managers on the results of 
their labours, and hold the company up as an 
example to be followed, and as a refuge where 
inexperienced assurers may fold their wings 
and be at peace.

Expected General Elections.—“ A 
special ” to the Birmingham (Jazette a well 
informed paper re political affairs, savs :— 
“ The extra-Parliamentary speeches of the 
past few days have directed attention once 
more to the prospects of a general election. 
In political circles the event is regarded as 
almost certain to take place in October next , 
if not earlier. Ministers are not in the habit 
of divulging their intentions on these sub
jects sooner than they can help, but signs are 
not wanting that they contemplate a dissolu
tion of Parliament some time this year. The 
speech of Mr. Adam at Cupar yesterday is as 
plain a warning as could be addressed to the 
Liberal party to be prepared for such a con
tingency at any moment, and the Liberal 
whip would hardly have gone out of his wav 
to make it during an Easter holiday had he 
not, in his official position, derived tolerably 
positive information on the subject through 
some subtevrauean channel. The Times last 
Monday said that the Government had no 
intention to disolye Parliament this year.

Photography in Banking.—The Lon
don News reports that the Bank of France 
has for some time past employed a photo
graphic detective to examine suspicious docu
ments; and more recently has placed an in
visible studio in a gallery behind the cash
iers. Hidden behind some heavy curtain the 
camera stands ready for work; and at a 
signal from any of the cashiers the photo
grapher secures the likeness of any suspected 
customer. It is also reported that in the 
principal banking establishment in Paris 
several frauds have lately been detected by 
the camera, which under some circumstances 
exercises a sharper vision than the human 
eye. Where an erasure has been made, for 
instance, the camera detects it at once, le« 
the spot be ever so smoothly rubbed over, 
while a word or figure, that to the eye has 
been perfectly scratched out, is clearly re
produced in a photograph of the document.

M. Meziercs* doubt of the authenticity of 
M. Renan's description of the personal 
appearance of St. Paul appears to have set 
the Paris hook-worms at work delving 
among the works of the early Church 
Fathers. The result is not only the justifi
cation of Iienan, but a good many curious 
discoveries,.of which the following are per
haps the most notable. St. Clement, of 
Alexandria, thus sketches the Saviour :— 
“ Jesus had no beauty of face ; his person 
offered no physical attractions ; ho only 
possessed beauty of soul, which is the true 
beauty. St. Iremeue, li disciple of St. Poly
carp, who was a disciple of St John, wrote 
that his master had often heard the beloved 
disciple say that the hair of Jesus had already 
turned white whun he began his mission."

<ïhcA pen tt mist.
Frederic ton, X. B., May 17, 1879.

The N. P and P. R.

The Rc'icf Society.

Parliament, at Ottawa, has been prorogued 
after a long, and, at times, exciting session. 
1879, may be cited by some future historian 
of Canada as a turning point in her hist or v. 
For good or for evil, she has adopted a 
national policy, that places her in a certain 
degree of antagonism to tlio Mother Country. 
By carrying it out she Launches herself on the 
path that leads towards “ independence," and 
all its consequences and dangers. A decade 
hence Canadians may look back with feelings 
of mingled surprise and regret to 1879 as 
the year when, while the people of the Domi
nion were excited by the warmest feelings of 
loyalty to the throne, and manifested bv 
every token in their power devotion to the 
daughter of reigning monarch, who, with her 
husband came then, to rule over them, their 
statesmen adopted a policy which strained 
and finally snapped the tie which the happy 
event, it was supposed was intended to make 
more close firm and “ intrinse.'1

The new tariff has been so belauded and 
so belabored, so held up to admiration as the 
acme of statesmanlike wisdom and to ridicule 
as the quintescence of unstatesmaulike folly 
it has been criticised in such extreme terms 
of praise and censure, that the people of 

_ Canada may well be excused if they hare 
grown somewhat indifferent about it, at pre- 

| sent, and «are content to wait and see how it 
will work, and how it will effect* their various 

1 interests. By the time Parliament meets 
j again they will be in a better position to 
| judge of the merits and demerits of the new 
tariff than they are at present. But of this 
we are certain, if 'better times come,, if a 
warm ray of the ardently wished for pros
perity breaks through the black cloud of de
pression which has hung over them so long, 
and they feel cheerful under its inspiriting 
influence, the new tariff will be pointed to as 
the cause of the rising prosperity, and those 
who enjoy it will not care to contest the 
claim made for it, while, on the other hand, 
if the black cloud remains unbroken, the new 
tariff will have to bear the brunt of many n 
heavy assault, and will be execrated ns the 
device of dishonest statesman, ravenous for 
power and place and utterly careless what in
terests they injured so that they served their 
own turn. In the conduct of human affairs, 
it is useless to look for calm, and unbiassed 
judgement, for a single hearted desire to 
serve the general weal, for the intention to 
consult, in the framing of measures, the pub
lic, without a thought of private, interest, or 
for the disposition to look fairly at measures 
submitted in the public interest

The inauguration of the new tariff was 
doubtless, the distinguishing event of the ses
sion of 1879. When the tariff is mentioned, 
almost all that is noteworthy of the work of 
the session might be said to be mentioned, 
were it not for those fourteen resolutions 
concerning the Pacific Railway which Dr. 
Tapper brought down last week.

As might be expected, with the majority 
at their back, the Government have obtained 
the power they desired to locate the line in 
British Columbia where they please, and 
commence constructing 125 miles of the line 
when they please. They sav that in choosing 
the i urrard Inlet, as the terminus of the 
railway, the McKenzie Government was pre
mature, and their intention is, yielding to the 
demands of a party in British Columbia, and 
the pressure of those “Curvilinear Chris
tians" the great Bunster, and De Cosmos 
no doubt, to fix upon the Bute Inlet as the 
terminus, though so far as we can see, the 
only thing in its favor, if it is in its favor, is, 
that, that it is not within reach of the guns of 
the fortifications in the Island of San Juan, 
and is close to the American border. The 
Bute Inlet route is 300 miles longer than the 
Burrard, and runs through a more difficult 
and less settled country, and it is estimated 
that it will cost over $20,000,000 more. The 
engineers estimate for the Bute Inlet route is 
$52,000,000 ; for the Burrard Inlet $41,000,- 
000.

Prom the policy that the Government 
are determined to pursue with regard to 
the Pacific Railway, it would seem that the 
interests, of the Maritime provinces especially, 
are to be sacrificed, and a burden imposed on 
the whole Dominion, in order that, at .an ex
pense that cannot be, at present, rightly esti
mated, a railroad may be constructed, through 
a country which presents almost insurmount
able difficulties, and through communication 
be had with a Province, (whose importance 
is still in the far future,) with a few thou
sand white inhabitants, who, represented bv 
such men as Bunster the pugnacious, and I)o 
Cosmos the disputatious, can keep their 
claims so ringing in the ears of Parliament, 
that, the Government out of sheer weariness, 
and deperatiou, have been forced to pledge 
the future of the Dominion-so as, if possible, 
to stop their mouths.

It is sheer delusion for the Government to 
try to make it appear that they will receive 
aid or encouragemest from the British Gov
ernment in proceeding vigorously with the 
c instruction of this great railway. We do 
not think that, the Earl BeaconlieldV Im
perialist ideas extend so far as to aid and 
subsidise a railway across the northern part of 
this continent, though such a railway may be 
said to bind three continents together, and to 
offer a route shorter than any that c-an bo 
named, to Asia, in which his Lordship is sup
posed to have a peculiar interest. Nor will 
English capitalists touch such an enterprize, 
They do not now look upon sinking money in 
American or Canadian railways as a profit. 
able mode of investment. The Dominion 
Government will have to find the money to 
build it, by the old expedient of borrowing. 
The idea that sufficient money can be raised 
to construct this gigantic work by approprint- 
i'lg 100,000,000 acres of land and selling it 
at $2 an acre—seems, scarcely feasible. The 
idea that this railw.ay will be built without 
imposing burdens on the people of Canada, 
without vastly increasing the public debt, ns 
Sir John A. McDonald seemed to intimate, 
is absurd.

Scotch Entertainment.—On Thursday 
evening, the “ Fairbairn Family " gave an en
tertainment in the City Ilall, which included 
stirring Jacobite ditties, and historical illus
trations of the rebellion of “ 45, of which 
Bonnie Prince Charlie," was the hero : auld 
Scotch sayings, humorous and sentimental, 
Scotch anecdotes, and organ selections. Mr. 
Angus Fairbairn has a powerful voice and 
pawky humor, and sang some of the ditties 
with great spirit and expression. Miss Pollie 
Fairbairn, who was attractively got up in the 
quaint, characteristic dress of the fisher- 
women, who are still to be seen and heard in 
the streets of auld Reekie, with kilted dress
es, white “ mutches " on their heads, and 
creels at their back, crying “c«aller herrin ”— 
sang with animation, “ the Newhaven Fish
wife," and danced a “ fling " in a way that 
brought down the heartiest encore. Miss 
Bessie Fairbairn equally pleased the audi
ence by her singing and playing. We are 
sorry to say that the performers were not en
couraged by crowded benshes.

Dutch or English Decline?

The Annual meeting of the St. John R - 
lief and Aid Society was held last Monday, 
when the President, James Reynolds Esq., 
read his report, During the year the Society 
expended $32,039,92, in relieving actual suf
ferers, whose needs were as urgent as they 
were immediately after the lire. The winter 
of 1879 was an exceptionally hard one for the 
working classes, and consequently many re
spectable families were compelled to seek re
lief. The Society has to its credit in the 
several banks, $141,024, and still looks to 
receive the grants made by the government 
and the city of Fredericton. The Common 
Council of Montreal has repudiated the 
action taken in June 28th 1877, when $10.- 
000, were voted in the heat of the charitable 
enthusiasm which roused the civilised world 
on the first news of the disaster, and have, in 
ft manner that does the citv no credit, refused 
to pay the grant though solicited so to do.
With regard to the government grant of 
$25,000, the President says that the Society 
look for its payment at any early date, and 
that, the money is now lying in tin* Peoples 
Bank. lie also states that the interview that 
he and Sheriff Harding, and A. Gushing Esq., 
thrbugh the courtesy of the Mayor, had with 
the City Council of Fredericton regarding 
the grant of $5,000 was most satisfactory.
“The assessment having been c dleeted for
that sum, payment has only been delayed I wanted darkly to show that causes similar to

The Toronto Mail had, last Monday, the 
following short article on the fall of the 
Dutch :—

From what a height the Dutch have fallen. 
First there were fisheries questions, including 
English jealousies, which resulted in tin- 
revocation of Dutch licences to fish in Eng
lish waters; then there was the whaling 
business, and next the fight for the carrying 
trade of the seas ; and it may be mentioned 
that Cromwell did a good deal to break down 
foreign trade to England and Dutch shipping 
which was largely employed by English 
traders, by imposing heavy customs upon 
foreign psoduce, and making the employment 
of home-built vessels compulsory. Then the 
Dutch, just as England has done, went into 
stock-jobbing and foreign loans. In 1700 
the Dutch were the bankers of Europe, and 
had claims upon f-vcign debtors to the 
amount of 3.000,000,000 guilders. At the 
height of their prosperity their decline began. 
During the wars with France and Spain, 
Holland lost much of her trade to France, 
and England progressed in industrial work 
and commerce. England presently challeng
ed her trade with other countries. First the 
English got hold of the Dutch trade with 
Russia ; then they secur'd most of her 
Swedish and Danish trade ; then they imposed 
fierce duties on foreign fabrics and shut out 
Dutch linens: they fought her for the com
merce of the Mediterranean : France and 
England heat the Dutch in their competi
tion for the Indian trade.

We do not see what the Mail was driving 
at by inserting the «above article unless it

Prize Fighting, 

ghtingPrize fighting has wofuiiy degenerated ; Parliament was prorogtt"d .at two o'clock, 
since the days of Turn Crib, Spring, and on Wednesday afternoon, with very little of 
Molyneux, when men of highest fashion in the official and military pomp, and none of 
England patronised the ring, and v.-re fnini- the feverish :mf icip.ition, crush and . splendor

Strike on the Pacific Railway.

There was a strike among the laboreis in 
the Pacific Railway «at. Cross Lake, last week.
Volunteers were promptly sent to the scene 
of disturbance, and arrived there on the even
ing of the 8tli of May, 75 of the strikers were 
congregated at the station, and at the order 
of the Stipendiary Magistrate five of the ring 
lenders were arrested. An account given in 
a Winnepeg paper ns telegraphed May 9tk 
states :—

That they were placed in a box car for 
safety, the other strikers at once leaving the 
place. The volunteers occupied the boarding
house and offices for the night, sentries being 
posted, it being conjectured that the comrades 
of the arrested men would make an attempt 
to rescue them, which a small number in- 
effect uallv did at three o'clock this morning.
The r oreille sounded as a dark moving mass 
was seen coming round the curve of the road 
which was soon ascertained to be a large 
body of the strikers. The military were 
ordered t > fall in as throe hundred of the 
strikers rapidly approached in a solid mass.
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith ordered them to 
halt, when one of them asked him what his
authority was nnd used some insolsnt remarks citi „m| o( Toronto, whilw lvl,rol,a.i.:„r the 
Most of tlie strikers were armed with sticks, . • „ ,, , 1 ,— practice, will cheerful I v devote • 1........

Prorogation of Parliament.

liar with its heroes. Pugilism.is no Lnigei 
national sport. Advancing civilisation has 
mollified manners, and created a distaste for 
rude encounters. A great change lias come I 
over the spirit of the nation since Byron had 
a good word to say for the ring, and delight
ed in a bout with the gloves with Jackson, 
the fencing master, and since Prof. Wilson, 
the Christopher North of Blackwood Maga- 
zines, used to boast of having" vanquished a 
King of the Gypsies in a fair stand nip fight. 
The last “respectable prize tight, was tie 
famous one between Sayers ami ll *er.an 
which killed the ring in England.

The ring has fall» n into as much disrepute 
in America, ns it has in England. It is 
equally illegal here as there. But <till a 
fight will draw large crowds, and the gre if 
dailies of New York, and of her l uited «Stales

and some of them had revolvers. The sticks 
was flourished, and those in the rear shouted 
to those in front to «advance. The military ,«. „, 
was placed in position to repel an attack, and | jast till)j£
a 'second ten rounds of ami nition was1 
served out to them. The strikers showing

columns of 
script ions of

from some informality in making the bonds 
which may be*veceived any day." The gov
ernment and city having freely made the 
grant, are if pressed, in honor boutrd to pay 
over the money. But it seems to us that, 
the Society lias ample funds at its disposai

those which brought about the fall of the 
power of Holland, will bring down that of 
England. The Mail at present does not feel 
very warmly towards England. Its dictum, 
that if “ British connection was endangered 
by the carrying out of the National Policy, so

hich at tended its opening. 11. R. II 
Princess L.mi-e did not grace the «Senate 
Chamber with her presence and therefore 
the beauty arid fashion of the capital stayed 
nw.iv with the exception of a few ladies who" 
occupied Senators' ‘■eats. The galleries were 
very think, tilled. The Governor-General 
gave his assent, to the.04. Acts passed during 
the session. Hi- Excellency then read the 
closing «speech, reviewing the work of the 
session. The following paragraphs contain 
tin- chief matter of it :—

Tin* measure^ adopted for the vigorous 
pros.-gution of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
holdout a prospect of the early completion 
of that g/eat undertaking, and the proposed 
purchase from the Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. of the line from Riviere du Loup to 
<Quebec, when completed, will at last com
plete the engagement entered into at the 
time of Confederation—connexion by nil In- 
t ■rculonifi! Railway of Sr. Lawrence with 
the Atlantic Ocean, at Halifax.

Tne readjustment of the Tariff which has 
been effected bv the legislation of this ses- 

j>ion will, I trust, by increasing the revenu 
dore the

for the specified purpose for which they were much the worse for British connection," will 
granted, even supposing that t he actual suf- not soon be forgotten aflainst it. The y fail
ferers by the fire should need aid during tlit* 
next two or three years. The Relief and Aid 
Society is not surely going to be a perma
nent institution in St. John.

Agricultural Machines.

We have had the pleasure of looking into 
the office and yard of Messrs. Johnston, nnd 
X an Meter, agents of Cossit Bros. During 
the week they received two car loads of ma
chines and miscellaneous articles from Brock- 
vilie, Ontario, where the Cossit manufactory 
is situated. On the floors nnd shelves of the 
office are placed a hundred or so different 
kinds of separate parts of the machines manu
factured in Brockville, from wheels and 
frames down to the small» st bolts, so that 
the farmer who has a Cossit reaper, mower 
or rake out of repair, can have new pieces 
adjusted in the readiest manner possible, and 
the machine made as good as new. Among 
the pails an? a great number of cases of sec
tion knives, which can be easily fitted to the 
cutter bars of the mowers, and are service
able for every kind of machine used in the 
country. Under a out shed are " ' two 
double tiers of mowers, and tins platforms 
«and pieces of Cos.-itt's noted reapers of the 
same design as those shown at the last E.xlii- 
tion, and “ separators" ami “ Michigan** 
ploughs besides. Outside tin- slic'd, anil in 
the yard are piled up the poles of tin1 reapers, 
and numerous packages of the different parts 
of Cossets’ horserakes, about thirteen in nil, 
from the seats to the teeth, from the shafts 
to the wheels. There is no doubt that 
machines and implements manufactured by 
Cossit Bros, are prized by a number of the 
farmers of York, and that their sale is in
creasing. But our own manufacturers will 
meet this competition by placing in tlie 
market articles every way equal to them, 
and the result will be the ever extending 
use of the best labor-saving agricultural 
machines and implements.

A New English Cardinal.

At the Consistory held at Rome, on Mon
day, the Pope appointed five cardinal priests, 
and three cardinal deacons. The most not
able perscftinge appointed is Cardinal Rev 
John Henry Newman, of England. His se
cession from the Church of England has been 
a great gain to Rome. It is said, that by 
Englishmen of «all sects the new English 
Cardinal has always been admired and be
loved ; Trinity elected him an honorary Fel
low last year, when for the first time, since 
1846 (the year when he “ ’.vent over ") he 
revisited Oxford. Even Mr. Gladstone has 
admitted, after criticising the man in his all 
his parts, that take him as a whole there is a 
stamp and seal upon him, and a rare facina- 
tion about him. The now cardinal is, as a 
writer one of the great masters of the En
glish language. Ilia appearance is striking 
he has a gaunt emaciated figure, a sharp and 
agle face, nnd a cold meditative eye.

Sad Railway Accident,—A very sad 
railway accident occurred on Saturday after
noon last, not far from Toronto, near the 
junction of the Credit Valley railway with 
the Grand Truuk. A party of 70 gentlemen 
had returned from making a tour of inspec
tion over the newly opened Credit Valley 
branch, and the carriage was left some 000 
yards from “ the switch" to await the engine 
which was to take the party back to the city. 
The company in the special car was in high 
spirits, complementary toasts were given nnd 
drank to, champagne fiew about, speech fol
lowed speech, and in a midst of a sentence 
the Grand Trunk Engine crashed in upon 
them, and in a moment turned the scene of 
light hearted enjoyment into one of indis- 
cribable darkness and confusion, pain, horror 
and death. Mr. Gooderham, of the firm of 
Gooderham & Worts, received injuries, 
serious that he died soon afterwards from the 
effects. Mr. P. Î). Conger was alarmingly 
hurt, and is scarcely expected to recover. 
The catalogue of .hurts include limbs frac
tured, arms and faces cut, spines injured, con
tusions and blaekeyes, «all occasioned, it is 
said, by the culpable recklessness of tin- En
gine driver, who instead of arresting his 
speed within safe distance of the stationary 
car* dashed past the open switch into it. It 
was a most uncomfortable thought that the 
lives and limbs of travellers is the whole future 
of their physical condition, should be at the 
mercy of a reckless engine driver, or careless 
switchman.

From additional particulars received the 
Ottawa Citizen says :—It wool.I appear that 
t lie Carleton collision is attributable to one 
of three persons: the engineer, the person 
from whom he took his orders, or the switch
man. Tne accident would seem to have 
been capable of prevention had proper pre
caution been taken by these three officers, 
and it is highly to he desired in the interest 
alike of the railways involved and the general 
pid-"c, that the b’ame should be placed upon 
the proper shoulders, wiJi this view that the 
inv .-"galion to be made will he of the most 
t borough character.

Miss Hannah Peabody, the cousin of the 
Philanthropist whose statue is placed in the 
midst of the busiest mart of the greatest citv 
in the world, London, where the homes for 
the laboring classes, founded by him stand as 
monuments to his bounty, is in her extreme 
old age living in Gualegungclm in the Pro
vince of Entre Rios of the Argentine Repub
lic, almost in destitution, «She was George 
Peabody’s first teacher, and early as the year 
1829, left Maine for Chili, and efor 
fifty years devoted herself to teaching and 
missionary work in South America «and is now 
seeking means to take her back to her native

umv wish to give vent to its spleen against 
the Mother Country, under cover of a parable, 
or a historical paralellism. England wo all 
know, reached a few years since an amazing 
height of prosperity, since then she has en
countered bad times,' but that is not saying 
that she 1ms reached the point of all her great- 

s and is on the decline. Once she was 
mistress of the markets of the world, now she 
has rival and competitors, and is met every
where by hostile tariffs, but that is not to 
say that her trade and commerce are per
manently injured. The amount of pluck, 
enterprise, and inventive genius, and capital, 
in old England yet, is too great to admit of 
thé idea of decline in connection with her 
grand name.

Sing “ Willow, Willow.1'—The four 
old willows in front of the Normal School 
have been chopped down, an act of vandal
ism, Why did not some one having au
thor ty when he saw them marked for de
struction sing out—“ Woodmen spare those 
trees," he need not have added—“ Touch not 
a single bough," for they might have been 
the better for pruning. The trees were ugly 
and mislmpeti, sav some—that we deny. We 
imagine that, the grateful green of ih-'iv 
spreading boughs will be missed an hot and 
.arid afternoons when the eye has nothing to 
rest upon but hot red brick, baked clay, 
and dust. In such a quarter classical associa
tions might have prevented the destruction 
of “ the old familiar trees." Saplings may be 
planted in their place but a generation will 
pass away before they are trees and cast um
brageous shadows. If the authorities had 
spared the trees, and ordered the destruction 
of the ug.lv outhouses and broken fences, nnd 
the reuiuvvl of the “ staring blue shanty 
they would have done better in the wav of 
preparing for beautifying the surroundings of 
the Normal School Buildings.

The Season.—However backward agri
culturists, throughout the Province may 
have found the spring, in this locality, we 
are told, that the season is fully as far ad
vanced as it was this time last year. The 
late showers and the warm weather of the 
last two or three days have had a most bene
ficial effect on the soil, and made it lit for 
field and garden operations. Fruit trees are 
blossoming finely, and promise large crops. To 
those who cultivate the garden strawberry, 
the suggestion of a gentleman who has suc
cessfully raised this tine fruit is worthy at~ 
tent ion. The great enemy to the plant is the 
small fly which eats the tender leaves. lie 
sprinkles the leaves when the dew is on 
them with a powder of nnslacked lime, and 
has successfully stayed the ravages of the pest, 
lie vouches for the efficacy of the applica
tion.

a disposition to advance, the volunteers were 
ordered to load with ball cartridge. At this 
critical moment the officers and soldiers never 
flinched. If they had, the result would have 
been serious. Captain Breerston then read 
the Riot Act, which, with the firm stand of 
the volunteers, mollified the strikers, who 
said all that they wanted was their pay. 
Charles Whitehead assured them that he 
would commence paying them to-day, and 
they would be paid up to the time they 
ceased work. They wanted to know if they 
would be charged for the grub consumed and 
were answered “ yes." They then retired for 
breakfast. Twenty men who were working 
on the steam shovel were sworn in as special 
constables. A large number of men returned 
and were paid off, and will çotne to Winnipeg 
to-night. The others remain on the works. 
Th«' men who were paid off were all from 
different Provinces, and claim to have many 
grievances. «Some of them will go directly 
home. No damage has beeu done to property 
except the provisions taken by the men. 
The trouble is now apparently over, though 
the military are not expected to return home 
for four days yet.

The Case Under the Permissive Act.
The first steps have been taken by the 

counsel of Mr. J.( B. Grieves to test the con
stitutionality of the Canada Temperance Act 
under which, for selling liquor, he was, last 
Friday, fined $50'. The distress warrant to 
collect the fine imposed was issued by the 
Police Magistrate and property of the dé
fendent was attached, but further procedure 
was stayed by judicial order. On application 
of the counsel of the defendant, Judge 
Weldon made an rule nisi, summoning Mr* 
Justice Marsh to show cause, at the next 
Trinity term why a certiorari should not 
issue to remove the conviction and all the 
proceedings on which it was based into the 
Supreme Court, fur the purpose of being 
quashed, on the ground that the Canada 
Temperance Act of 1878 is ultra vires and 

i inoperative.

Considerable rain has fallen lately, and a 
wet summer is predicted; so every lady 
should provide herself with a “Gossamer 
Waterproof Mantle," which can be purchased 
for a few dollars at F. B. Edgecombe's.

The Miramicbi Advance is in advance of all 
the papers in the Province, in stating that A. 
E. Palmer, Esq., has beeu appointed Judge, 
under the Act passed during the last session 
of the Local Legislature. The editor com
pliments the learned gentleman most justly 
in his legal attainments, but congratulates 
him prematurely on his elevarion. It is quite 
possible that he may be appointed fifth 
Judge, but it is certain that he is not gazett
ed.

A measure to crush out the cattle disease 
has been proposed by the Committee on Agri
culture United «St.ates Congress. The Bill 
appropriates $20,000, and authorizes the ap
pointment of agents to be stationed at such 
points on the great lines of interstate com
munication, as the Commissioner of Agri
culture may select, whose duty it will be to 
inspect passing cuttle. It also proposes to 
appoint experts whose duties will be general 
throughout tiie country.

their valuable space to minute <1 
brutal set to b-txy-- n two ruffian-. T 

m the 8th. of M.
near the old Fort Erie, between Dvwer n | expenditure, while it will, at the same time, ! jority of the people are protectionists, and

isliman j :lid in the development of our various indus-I the Federal Council, improving upon this

| The Protectionist Movement in 
Germany

Throughout Northern Germany the free 
trade agitation against the Protectionist 
Tariff Bill is assuming an intensity and 
strength which the Government ami Parlia
ment will tin.il it difficult to overlook. The 
municipal authorities of Thorn have an
nounced their resolution to call a g-nevnl 
meeting of th- Municipal Delegates-from the 
North-Eastern Provinces to protest against 
the adoption of a protectiuiii-t tariff. If this 
intention is carried out it will 1> • apparent 
that there is uot a protectionist town to be 
found between the Elbe River aim the Rus
sian frontier, even in Western and Southern 
Germany, where protectionist proclivities 
exist. The opinion is gaining ground that 
the innocent planned by the G m-rhiiient, in 
order to bo endur.tble, should be devised with 
extreme caution, nnd limited to a compara
tively small number of articles. I In' a 
slight iron duty will have to b-* reimposei*» 
admitted on all jiands, and that the external 
of n like policy to other articles will, in most 
instances, enrich a few wealthy manufac
turers, but injure trade and reduce exports, is 
a truth gradually dawning even upon the 
more oldfasbioned and exclusive districts in 
Swabia and Alsace. Under these circum
stances the pertinacity displayed by thy Gov- 

Miment in ignoring objections and steadily 
aiming at the one object of increased reve
nue excites considerable discontent. Prince 
Bismarck, in reply to «a free trade petition,

Newfoundlander, and Elliot Iris!
both residents of lirooklvn. X. V. Tliev made I t.ri"s im'.1 t0 rel"OT.e /‘f lonR continued

piilibvium between revenue and coollv gives it as his conviction that the ma- 
* le ï * ' ’ * ’ * -------- - -

;t Economy is wealth," prove this, and 
save money by purchasing your Dry Goods at 
Edgecombe's.

«Schooner VVrkcked.—The schooner 
“ Ranger," from Boston, laden with corn- 
meal in the hold, and coal on the deck, was 
run into by the wood boat, “ the Grace Gib- 
sou" on .Saturday morning, in the Long 
Reach. The crew had just time to make 
their escape in the small boat, when the top- 
laden schooner toppled over and sank bottom 
upwards and drifted ashore. The accident 
was seen by those aboard the “ May Queen," 
and “tha Sunbury," which was conveying a 
party from Fredericton, to attend the fanera, 
of Hon. C. Ilarrison. The cornuieal on the 
“ Ranger" was consigned to A. F. Randolph 
Esq. The coal to the Fredericton Gas Com
pany. The cargo that was preserved is con
siderably damaged.

Douglas Boom.—There has been plenty 
of water for steam driving this spring, and 
the logs .have been easily got out, but it is 
said, that the quantity is not more than a third 
of what it was last year. Lumber cut on the 
tributaries of the St. John, and floated down 
the main stream, is now caught in the Doug
in- boom, between tlm island and mainland, 
some three miles up, which accounts for the 
fact that the river running in front of the 
city i so free of loose logs. Lumberers ac
count. the Douglas boom an immense improve
ment. If the demand for lumber has at all 
iu proportion to the facilities for getting it 
out of the woods, driving, booming, and 
manufacturing it, what a splendid business 
would be dune Î

The Normal School.—This institution 
has now entered upon another term. Out of 
the total number of applicants, 23 were sent 
back as unable to pass the preliminary ex
aminations, 20 have been taken on trial. The 
exact number of pupil-teachers is 147: three 
less than the number that attended the 
classes during the preceding term. The 
educational requirements of the Province 
must be growing Large, when the system can 
take in about three hundred new teachers 
annually.

Building.—There is less building in this 
city this spring than there has been for years 
past. The New Post Office is the chief work 
under construction. A great deal, however, 
has been done-in the way of improvements in 
houses and stores. Many of the business 
fronts on Queen street have been, and are 
being renovated. One would think, that at

no show of science, but flew at. each other 
and struck, bit, scratched, kicked, and gouged 
like infuriated wild bva<ts. They fought 
thirteen rounds, when- Elliot was fin
ished by Dvwer giving him a terrible bh»w 
and as he stagg.-red throwing him down with

crash that fractured live of his rib-. :-i 1 
left him senseless, next thing to dead. The 
special correspondent who fav >rs the Tor-mtu 
«Iff/// with a description of the brutal exhibi
tion hopes that it will be the last of tin- kind 
that will ever taky-place. But why does that 
paper devote two column- and a half to it ! 
For no other reasons, we suppose than that 
it pays.

During the Week there has been a litt.L- 
stir at the upper wharf. Rafts of deals from 
the Pokiok Mills .of Messrs. Hill Berrv 
have reached it, and wood boats from Si. 
John, laden with molasses, lime, *&e. f<> 
parties in the city have «arrived, been unla
den and. have taken in return cargoes of deal-'.

Lieutenant Colonel Mae-hane, who ha- 
lately returned to «St. -John from Oüawi 
whore he was on business connected with 
the service, is now in tlii< city, lie will, after 
attending to military duties here, proceed on 
an official tour of inspection through the 
counties of York, Carleton and Charlotte.

Mill at Work.—Morrison's Mill has 
been at work since last Thursday. It is to 
be hoped that it will be able to employ its 
full complement of hands, and that, the sup
ply of logs will be kept up during the sei.-on. 
and that the prospects of the deal trade will 
brighten up ere long.

The Montreal Jounial of Commerce, says 
that a large number of the principal mer
chants in the city were altogether in favor of 
the repeal of the Insolvent Law. It did nut 
anticipate that the Senate woul 1 throw out 
Bechard’s repeal bill and is mortified ac
cordingly.

The Staple.—Deals are still quoted v.-rv 
low in the market; The following quo: :li j ,, 
are given in «Singleton «V Dunn's circular, 
dated May 1st : T)eal.>, pin -. 10 10s: Ibals, 
spruce, per St. Petersburg standard, £5 lu-. 
£0 15s; Seantiing, dp., do., 10 5s.

t financial anil commercial depression which 
has so greatly retarded the progress of 
Canada.

Ludwig Christian George Frederick Emil 
Al-x-miffv, Prince of Batten berg, who, as the 
n*;w Prince of Bulgaria, will he an important 
pev.sonnge in future imbroglios in Eastern 
Europe, is the third child and second son of 
Prince Alexander of Battenherg, and a first 
cousin of the Grand Duke Louis of Hesse, 
who married the Princess Alice of (treat 
Britain. He is a hacheloi of twenty-two, and 
his elder brother. Prince Louis, i< a Lieuten
ant in the .British navy. A< he is a favourite 
nephew.of the Empress of Russia, who does 
not entertain very cordial feelings for th" 
country of her daughter’s husband, the Prince 
was considered the anti-British candidate as 
against Prince Waldemar, who was said to 
find favour with England. The Russian 
party, therefore, are disposed to consider this 
as the first trick in the ne\r principality for 
them, but. as a contemporary remarks, nobody 
can say what, tile new ruler will turn out if 
tlm Nihilists get at work all over Russia, and 
an English fleet should bo sent to the East.

Cricket, &c.—Some of the members of 
the Fredericton Cricket Club were oat for 
practice for the first time this season, on the 
grounds behind the old “Soldiers' Barracks.” 
The Club have made application to the Dom
inion Government for the Officers’ Square, 
«Something ought to be done with that Square 
beyond letting it grow up in, or go to grass. 
It might be made a place of beauty, and a 
joy to the citizens in the summer season.

The Fredericton Gas Company are now 
prepared to supply consumers with a good 
quality of gas for $3.00 per 1000 feet, which 
is a reduction upon their former scale. They 
allow, a discount of 5 per cent, in certain 
cises. XVe suppose that merchants, and 
storekeepers, generally, would much prefer to 
burn gas before oil, if they were satisfied that 
the article was really good, would never fail 
them, and was reasonably moderate in price.

Short on the 24th.—On the forenoon of 
next Saturday the 24th, the Queen’s Birth 
Day, there will be a base ball match between 
the “ Mutuals*’ and the University Club in 
the field near Kenny's Grove, Regent street. 
In the same place in the afternoon there will 
be a cricket match between eleven of the 
Fredericton Club and eleven of the “ Mutuals’' 
who will wield “ the willow ” for the nonce.

John Pickard, Esq., M. P. returned to 
Fredericton from Ottawa on Thursday even
ing. The lion, gentleman has recovered 
health and strength, «and looks all the better 
for his p vliamentavy labors. He has received 
the congratulations of his numerous friends 
and supporters who have complimented him 
on his looks, and would be glad to congratu
late him on his prospects.

Chief Justice Allen has decided that the 
preliminary objections taken to his right to 
proceed in the matter of the Westmorland 
and Northumberland petition cases are valid, 
as, in his opinion, the Supreme Court of this 
Province has no jurisdiction to try election 
petitions under the Dominion Controverted 
Election Act of 1874.

lion. Win. XVedderburn, Provincial-Secre
tary, is now in the city. We are sorry to 
learn that since the prorogation, he has suf
fered severely from an attack of acute rheu
matism, an ailment, which has been prevalent 
in St. John. The hon. gentleman will, we hope 
soon recover his pristine health in the dry 
and warm air of the capital.

Hot Day.—Tuesday was the first hot day 
of the season, the thermometer standing 03e 
in the shade. So great degree of heat has 

i never or “ hardly ever," to speak in “ Pina- 
ucli a time as this, when material and labor jt'ore phrase been experienced here so early 

■ire cheap, capitalists would .put up neat : in the season. The buds have been swelling 
;lw«-lliny; house» and cottages in anticipation |aud bursting, and the grass growing green 
of tlio brisker times which are sure to come. I

An imperial order in Council will be 
issued enacting that swine from the United 
«State-», that are now suffering from Typhus, 
must be slaughtered at the port of landing 
after loth o'f June.

Thé New Helmuts.—Tin- n-gularion 
Helmets for No.5 Company of the 71st But. 
and the members of the Band have came to 
hand, and have been distributed. They are 
handsome and martial and will look well on 
the heads of our tall and stalwart volunteers.

“Morse Kaley's Kniuing Cotton" is 
acknowledged to be tiie best iirtise. it is full 
weight, and wears better than «any other 
kind, and can b- Imd in all colors and num
bers at F\ B. Edgecombe’s."

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Chandler, 
Mrs. Chandler, and suit left Fredericton for 
the family residence in Dorchester on Tues
day. Government House will b - vacant dur
ing the summer.

Sussex is to be made a port of entry, and 
J. II. Wallace, Esq., who has long been identi
fied with the place, is to be appointed Cus
tom’s Officer.

This spring the Beacunsfiehl grape vims 
are being planted largely throughout Quebec 
and Ontario. The vines sell at 50 cents each 
at the vineyard at Point Blanc, Quebec.

The Halifax Re.porter ^thinks that ilanlah 
will prove the best emigration «agent the 
Dominion ever had. It savs “ In thou
sands of homes people will be led to ask 
about Canada—to take an interest in Canada 
— «) realize what a magnificent sea coast she 
has—what grand inland lakes—what splendid 
prairies. Hanlan has, by mentis of his biceps, 
made a deeper impression upon the popular 
mind about Canada than all vise yut together. 
Ml ‘ the jaw-force ’ of all the orators—(ill the 
finger force of «all the writers—all the states
manship of the popular leaders of parties— 
all. the wise decisions of our judges, County. 
Supreme, and Exchequer—all the literary 
power of our Sam Slicks, our Joe Howes in 
half a century, all compacted together, 
would not make the impression upon the 
masses of England that Hanlan will make, in 
a few moments, by the dexterous use of the 
muscles of his arm." Perhaps this is drawing 
it a little too strong, but there is a deal of 
truth in it.

Chloride of Lime as ax insecticide 
Le C net irai ear remarks that rats, mice, and 
insects will at once desert ground on which a 
little chloride of lime has been sprinkled. 
Plants may be protected from insect plagues 
b\ brushing their stems with a solution of it. 
It has ofti-n been noticed that a patch of land 
which has been treated in this way remains 
religiously respected by grubs, while the un
protected beds round about are literally de
vastated. Fruit trees may be guarded from 
the attacks of grubs by attaching to their 
trunks pieces of tow smeared with a mixture 
of choloride of lime and hog’s lard, and ants 
and grubs already in possession will rapidly 
vacate their position.

memorable answer, decline to look atmny 
free trade petitions sent in, on the ground 
that, so far as they are concerned, the ques
tion is decided by the introduction of the 
Tariff Bill. Finding remonstrance treated 
in this way by the Government, the people, 
corporations, and societies have latterly ad
dressed their petitions to Parliament alone, 
thus marking a notable change in traditional 
habits. Even Herr von Forckenbeck, the 
chief burgomaster of Berlin, who with the 
other members of tfie Municipality signed a 
petition against the corn and cattle duty, 
preferred sending it to the Speaker of the 
German Parliament rather than importune 
Government. It will be remembered that in 
their endeavor to accord protection to ever 
so many branches of the national industry, 
and so gain the support of all, the Govern
ment have been recently told that as one 
branch as a rule can only be bi-nelitted at 
the cost of another the total effect of the 
measure must be an impartial fleecing of all. 
It was for this reason that the Hamburg and 
Bremen merchants declined to become pro
tectionists, though im purls by non-German 
harbours were to be subjected to additional 
dues. It is for a corresponding reason that 
the South Germans, whose transatlantic pur
chases are mostly made via Holland, Bel
gium, and France, have set afoot a violent 
agitation. Thus the conflicting peculiarities 
of the Bill which is to enrich all are being 
made apparent in the struggle between op
posite interests. Of the tobacco duty and 
excise, likewise planned by the Government, 
it would be premature to say more on the 
present occasion than what may be gathered 
from the following figures. The duty upon 
the hundred weight of foreign tobacco is to 
be raised from twelve to sixty marks, though 
in accordance with the declaration of the 
united tobacco manufacturers the trade will 
be ruined if the new figure is in excess of 
t wenty marks. It is true tobacco manufac
turers at the same rime give us to understand 
that, paring the way for monopoly, to ruin 
the trade by an excessive duty is what Gov-' 
tournent desire.—London Standard.

From Toronto, this season, there 
‘«aid, be exported 20,000 sheep.

Says the London Truth :—Mr. Bright him-
lf is now a teetotaler, and smokes much 

less than formerly. In old times lie and 
E >rd Stanley fthe present Lord Derby), 
might often have been seen in the smoking- 
room of the House of Gommons puffing away 
according to the elegant expressions of n 
friend, like a couple of chimneys, * * *
He lias small respect for the red coat, and 
scarcely any more for the blue jacket. In 
the album of a village inn he described Eng
land as an ass heavily laden with two packs 
— the Army and Navy. Again, he has 
spoken of our naval and military expenditure 
ns a “gigantic system of out-door relief for 
thé aristocracy."

The Newfoundland seal fishery for 1879 
is calculated as n a fair average catch. The 
number of seals taken will reach very nearly 
500,000, while the proportion of old eals 
brought home is greater than usual. Against 
this, however there is a decrease in the 
value of oil, and a consequent lessening of 
the profit to the crews. Indeed, neither 
nerebant nor man will add very much to his 

annual earning by the spring’s work, although 
im one can complain respecting the general 
success. Had the prices of former years 
been maintained, the results would have beeu 
most satisfactory, but under present circum
stances the value of the gefod catch is 
marteially prejudiced by lessened price.

American Life Insurance Companies are 
retiring from the lie-id in ('amnia;

- Ii- Dr

tiie

The British flagship 
grounded lately. :—

Despatches from Shanghai lvsp.'c! i: 
grounding, state that she has w.-iii a.-h-m- n 
a soft bottom, and has mv - much
injury. The “ Ivon Duke ‘‘.is tin- fiag.diip ««f 
the fleet in the Chinese <iie carrii s
14 guns, and is of 0,015 i.m>. S",.■ i <• > n- 
manded by Fleet Admiral Co il-', C. B.. and 
her other principal officer? av. ( ’apt. 11 enrv E. 
Cleveland, Commander Lawrence Citing, 
Staff Commander XV. F. James.

From 1875 to 1877, aeon-din-: t«> staiisl’n-s 
just published by the French Ministry of the 
Interior, only 11,000 Frunuluuen «-migi-ated 
from F'rance, while during the same time 00.- 
000 foreigners crossed ii- ror.iro.y hi * L 
of homes in the new world. Tue indi.qù.-i- 
tion to emigrate and c ilmize mi the pa t .if 
the French is set down to tin- Lav diviv.i-v of 
population, which allows them to live at 
home comfortably under their own vins an ! 
fig tree.

On the 21st nit., ns two carriages 1:1 led 
with excursionists t-> the ruins of < Min near 
Rome were appr.iacliing m.-- gates of St. lY.ul 
on their return to the city, they were st.ipped 
by four armed -brigands and the oectipmns 
robbed of all their jewelry and motley. < h: ■ 
of the party attempted t - hide h;s watch by 
handing it tu th - driver, bat «-n counting. n;> 
the plunder, the leader of tiie brigands ea.in
ly remarked : “ There is ! u-king .:u-- wat.-ii-— 
I want it !" He got it immédiat -lv.

It is currently stated in Home that grave 
differences lvive arisen between tie- Mavqn:s 
of Bute and Munsignov Cupel, and it is n t 
improbable that the noble Marquis will 1 • »\ o 
the Roman Catholic Church. Fin- .-rop, it 
is .«aid, is not likely to surprise the 
tftries of the Papal Church, as s» 
have been lately expivs-.-d ome.-ruin- 
orthodoxy of Lord Bute, "wii i.-e a1!rail a 
said to be fur the Holy Eastern or G 
Church.

Ti e exodu« of negroes from certain quar
ters of the South to the North, on account of 
.outrages committed upon them by brutal 
planters, and inability to obtain their wages, by tin 

| lus resulted in an application on the part of 
j ...in.- of ill»1 whites for a supply of Chinese 
, laborers. Thu ultimate result of an influx of 
j Chinese cheap lab>r, governed by companies 
i wide i would enforce contracts for labor and 
I defend the laborer, would ultimately result in 
!:i hugely increased production of cotton and 
e Ml. and still fiirtlivv increase of exports.
Tie* application, it is thought, will result in 

j shipping laborers direct from China to New 
Orleans

Drunkenness in Sweden and Norway if 
cured iu the following manner :—The drunk- 
aid is put in prison, and his only nourish- 
m.-nt is bread soaked in wine. During the 
first day the prisoner receives the bread and 
wine with much pleasure. On the second 
da\ tin- food is not so acceptable. After 
tlm! he takes his food Aitii great repugnance. 
In general, eight or ten days of this treat
ment suffices to produce such a disgust of 
liquor :hat the unhappy man is compelled to 
.absolute abstinence. After leaving prison 
!ii« drunkenness is radically cured, with an 
occasional exception, and the odor of liquor 
produces an invincible repulsion.

The capital of the proposed new French 
cable between France.and America consist.- 
of 12.(Mil 1,000 francs in shaves of 500 francs 
»-ach. The definite org-anization was made 
March 27, 1879. Tlio president is M. Pouver- 
Qu-rti.-r, and the New York holders are rc- 

ntfd by Mr. E. I. de Brugieiv and 
General Z. ('. Dens. «Seven lines will be es
tablished, nnd tlio cables will be made and 
laid bv .Siemens Brothers.

-Hi St. J : t 1
T!

Lieut-Oovernov I/'t 
well after his reiatio 
twenty of them in the service of flu- D • 
ion Government, ami the Qmd> - • 7’ ■_ 
tells this story :—“A coron-v ;n one ot 
parishes died on Mondav■. lie w-a<a ivi 
of the Lieut.-Oovevnuv. Dn Tu 
the old one was buried, th.- Governor ; 
ed a relative to his place."

To nil wlm .ire suffering from the errors 
1 indiscretions of youth,nervous weakness, 

! eavlv decay, loss of manhood, &e., I will send 
a recipe that will cuve you, free of charge. 

! TIiD great remedy was. discovered by a mis- 
| sioiiavv in .South America. «Send a self-ad- 
: .iressi'd envelopn to the Rt:v. Joseph T. 
In max, Station 1), New York City.

si lav. !.- tore
oiiit-

l*i ufThis year, probably the onlv exception in 0 ^.*10 ^ 'V*
. 1 . ' " , ‘ Society of Arts, is urging i:;-:.i: the «. aern-

two centuries, there are no signs that a ves- I nt 'tllv nevvssitv of talrirg «tep« ll.ro-g - 
sel is to be built and launched in the Merri- out England for a better supply of water iu 

i mac River, so says the Journal of that, plaeo, ' towns and villages.

Instantly i« none too quick to relieve croup 
Manv chi! Iren have died while a lire was 

; making. Johnson s Anodyne Liniment gives 
instant relief and is a sure cure. Half tea- 
spoonfnl on sugar. Every family should 
keep it iu the house.

The adulteration of condition powders has 
g it to su h a pitch that on»' can now bnv n 
pound pack of diist. and ashes for 25 cents. 
Th -iv is only kind now known that are strict- j 
lv pure, and those are Sheridan's Cavalry 

I Voa dera,

Encouraging to Dyspeptics.

Charlottetown,P. E. I.
Nov, lltli, 1878.

Mr. Jinnee II. Robinson, S'. John, A. II.
Dear Sir,—By, I may say, almost an ac

cident, earlv this'spriug, being confined to my 
room for nearly three months, and during 
that time I was under the combined care of 
three of the most eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown, and by them nnd md friends 
given up as beyond all power to help me, 
Dr. Baxter, of Moncton, having occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob
served my state of health, and after fully de
scribing my trouble, which by the doctors 
attending me was pronounced dyspepsia or 
indigestion (in fact I was so bad 1 could only 
eat brown-bread, and that after being made at 
least three days, while tea, coffee or milk I 
dare not touch, and a slice of dry toast would 
invariably give me the utmost distress). Dr. 
Baxter recommended Robinson’s Pjios- 
VHORizED Emulsion, and 1 feel that 1 owe 
the p ibliç a debt which can only be paid by- 
saying to all similiarlv afflicted “Go «hou 
and do likewise’"—«try Robinson's “ Plios- 
phosized Emulsion." To-day I am hearty 
and strong, and can, without fear, indulge in 
all tlie luxuries of a first-class hotel.

Yours, etc.,
(Signed) . J. McKechine.

For sale by druggists aud general dealers.

An Undeniable Truth.
You deserve to suffer, and if . you lead a 

miserable, unsatisfactory life iu this beautiful 
world, it is entirely your own fault and there 
is only one excuse for you,—your unreason
able prejudice and skepticism, which has kill
ed thousands. Personal knowledge and com
mon sense reasoning will soon show you that 
Green’s August Mower will cure you of 
Liver Complaint, or Dyspepsia, with all its 
miserable effects, such as sick headache, 
palpitation of the heart, sour stomach, habit
ual costiveness, dizziness of the head, nervous 
prostration, low spirits, &c. Its s.ale now 
reach every town on the Western Continent 
and not a Druggist but will tell you of its 
wonderful cures. You can buy a «Sample 
Bottle for 10 cents. Three doses will relieve
YOU.

àttamafles.
On th»- .Uli iiist., af Christ Church Catli.dial, 

Most, Reverend tlv Metropolitan of 
Canada, assisted by the Rev. F. Alexander. 
Sub-Dean, (ieorge Evans St op ford; Esq., son 
• ‘t' tin- late. Itiigadier.(u-m-ral Stopford. (’. It., to 
Alic e Maud, (laughter of Christopher Milner. 
Esq., of Sack ville, X. B.

At the Church of Assumption, Carleton. on 
Tuesday morning, l.'.th inst., b\ the Very lv-y. 
Thomas Connolly. V. (}.. Mr. Patrick Murphy, 
uf l-’aii ville, t<> Miss ('<di<>lan,.uf Cork-'Settle
ment York Co.. N. B.

ilraths.
At Mouth Keswick, York Co., 

Mmgiirvi V. M rritlivw, widow 
Georg.- M- vrith \v. aged g;; years

April l::. Mrs. 
of tlie Ute
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NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
TIME TABLE.

BEGINNING MAY l& 1879.
Passenger Trains

Gibson, 51.00. 
Woodstock, 10.25. 
Caribou, 8.15. 
Edinutidston, 5.30.

ARRIVE. V. M.
Gibson,
Woodstock,
Caribou,
Edmundston,

4.0U. 
1.35. 
5.00. 
7.40.

Gibson, May 13th, 1879.
T. 11013 EN, Supt.

*____

STEAMER FLORENCEVILLE,
Until further notice the Steamer Fioren<\ - 

riltc will leave Fredericton for \\ i od<toek, 
on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATl Ii- 
1»AY mornings at 0 o'clock, returning will 
leave Woodstock, for Fredericton, on MON
DAY. WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY 
mornings at 8 o'clock.

J. A. GRIEVES, Aycnt.
Office, Gill’s Building, PkœMix 

Square, Fredericton,
F'tOU, May 17,1679.
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Insolvent Act of 1875,
And 'Amending Acts.

CANADA, )
1‘uuvinck of Nf.w Brunswick, >

County of York. 3
S. Neill, of Fredericton, in the County 

of York, and Province of New Brunswick, 
Merchant. Plaintiff ; and 

Robert Aiken, of Fredericton, in the County 
of \ ork, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Trader, and John Kilburn, of Kinge- 
cleav. in the said County of York, Trader, 
duing business under the name, style and 
linn of Aiken & Kilburn,” Defendants. 

A uuJvT °F ATTACHMENT .has Issued In 

Fredericton, May 7, 1N79.
F. BYRON WINSLOW,

.. ________ ______________ Official Assigner

Golden Fleece. FULLY PREPARED

L

Insolvent Act of 1875
"TV AND AMENDING ACTS. »

W. ---- —
James S. Xf.ill Plaintiff', and Robert Aiken 

and John Kii.bvrx Defendants.

IT.having hqpn made to appear to me that the 
1 >eft*n< ant, Robert- Aiken Is outol tills l‘ro* 

v ince and remains tlvreoul, I do hereby order 
,.,JU !h0 service <»l the writ of attacliment on 
111,11 in this suit, be made by notice or advertlse- 
m. 'it ot the said writ of attachment by public «- 
110,1111 1 be Agriculturist for oue issue t hereof.

May 13 1879.
J. STEADMAN.

J.C.C.

NEW TARIFF!
Over 25,000 Rolls,

which Î will sell at old priées, as 1 received 

them before the i.auce advance of 

duties on this class of ( roods 

came into operation.

NEW CARPETS
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,
WOLL AND II!■:M11 lll'US to match.

Insolvent Act of 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

^ CANADA,

Province ot New Brunswick,
Coiinty oi A'ork.

No.
\ ivtorla, by the Grace ol God of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, 
Delender of the Faith, &c.
^'^(Jtic.^Offiçffil Assignee of the Count}/ cf York.

We command you at the instance ot James 
>• Neill t ) attach the Estate and effects, moneys 
and securities tor money, vouchers and all the 
office and business papers and documents of 
every kind and nature whatsoever of, and be
longing to Robert Aiken and John Kilburn, If 
the same shall be found in the County of York, 
and the same so attached safely, to hold, keep 
and detain in your charge and custody until the 
attacliment thereof which be so made, under 
and by virtue of this writ shall be determined in 
due course ol law.

We command you also to summon the said 
Robert Aiken and John Kilburn to be, and 
appear before our Judge of the County Court of

r v ounty ol Ï ork at Fredericton, in the County 
of Y ork on ihe fifteenth day of May instant, there 
to shew cause, if any they have, why their 
Estate should not be placed In liquidation under

The Insolvent Act of 1875 and Amending Acts,” 
and furl lier to do and receive what in our said 
Court before us in that behalf shall be considered, 

U1, wliat manner you shall have executed 
this writ, thm and there‘certify unto us with 
your doings there< n and every of them, and have 
you thi n and tIn-re also this Writ.

In witness whereof we have caused the Seal ot 
uuv said Court to be hereunto affixed at Fred
ericton aforesaid, this seventh day of May in 
the year ol our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine, in the forty-sec. nd 
year ot our Reign.

FlSlIER.

Issued by order of James Steadman. Esquire, 
Judge of the County Court tor the County of 
Xork.

J. HENRY PMAIR,

May 7th, A. J)., 1879. Plaintiffs Attorney,

BOOTS AN£ SHOES.
I have just received my Spring and Sum

mer Stock of BOUTS and StiOFs, com
prising all the latest styles of Ladies', Gents’, 
Jluys, Misses", and Childrens wear, which 1 
will sell at prices much lower than formerly. 
As the stock is largo and competition great, 
I mean to sell lower than .any one in the 
business, and guarantee to give satisfaction.

1 have reduced my prices from ten lo 
twenty per cent, and a good many articles 
below cost.
Call and examine my Goods and Prices.

Hats & Caps.
I have also on hand the largest stock of 
IiATS and CAPS in the City. Having 
received in\ summer stock of

STRAW HATS,
which is very large, including all the leading 
Enylish and American Styles of White Strain 
Leghorn, Palm leaf, Panama, Sc. 1 am pre
pared to sell them at the very lowest prices.

500 Felt Hats at 50 cts, each,
Former price1 $1.50. I mean BnainettN.

E. CLARK,
Pion,May 17, 1875.

HE’S BOOKSTORE.
Just received from Win. Collins, Son & Co., 

Glasgow :
25 Reams Foolscap paper for Schools.
20 “ Flat Cap, for Printers,
8 “ Demy, heavy weights for

Books,
•‘>5 “ Note paper,

25, 000 Envelopes, different sizes,
20,000 Slate Pencils,

22 doz. luk, Carters, Thomas’ French 
V Jet,

4 Cases Slates.
These will be sold low. Wholesale buyers 

will find it to their interest to call.
CROQUET,—a large lot daily expected 

from the manufacturera direct, and will be 
sold cheap. BALLS, ARCHERY, and 
FISHING TACKLE.

M. S. HALL,
F’ton, May 17. Edgecombe’s Building'

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
ii

The following Goods are in store and will be 
sold low for CASH :

100 Starlight Flour, 200 bis. White Pidgeon, 
200 City Fredericton, ICO “ Tea Rose,
100 Cheltenham, 100 “ Seaport,
100 Scott s, 100 “ Heart’s Content
50 American Ilaxall, 100 '* Deep Rock,
10 half brls, "Graham Flour,

400 kilu dried Corn Meal,
100 Tilsonburg Oatmeal,
50 bris. Nu. 1 Split Herring,
20 bids. Labrador Herring,

200 half bids. No. 1 Split Herring,
10 half bids. Shad, No. 1 Economy,
50 qlts. Codfish-,

1,000 boxes No. 1 Smoked Herring,
60 casks Barbados Molasses,

7 tierces do. do.
7 bids. do. do.

50 brls. No. 1 Scotch Sugar,
-25 brls. Granulated. Sugar,
25 brls. Heavy Mess Pork,

1U0 boxes Layer Raisins,
70 boxes. Challenge Tobacco,
50 cuddies Solace do.

100 boxes best Coil’s Soap,
10 brls. Dried Apples,

200 boxes Tea, 50 caddies Tea,
10 bids. Beans, 70 kegs Soda,
25 boxes Pepper, 10 boxes Candles,
20 sacks Rice, 1,000 Coarse Salt,

100 do. Fine Butter Salt,
JAMES IIODGE.

F’ton, Mav IT.

FRESH
Garden,

field,
AND

Flower Seeds.
rniiE Suhscrilier has received ex steamer “ Vic- 
1 tcfi iii,” from London, his usual Spring supply 

of HEEDS in all their Varieties f Turnip, Carrot, 
^ Beet, Mangel, ami all other Field Heeds m bulk, 
^ at as low rates as any other house in the trade 

«•ail ollel".
Dealers through" the country can be supplied 

with Seeds of every variety ill papers for retail
ing at exceptionally low rates, and can depend 
upon their being fresh and true.

Herman Flower Seeds in original packages, 
with many new and charming varieties tor the 
Garden and Conservatory.

GEO. C. HUNT,
Druggist, 3 doors below Barker House,

May 10.—2 m Queen Street, F’ton

SEEDjOATS.
OJWl Dr«HKU at ELY PERKINS’.

I> 2,000 lbs. Fresh Ground BUCK
WHEAT ME/L at

ELY PERKIN’S".
foot, May 17,1871),

NEW SILKS,
SATINS.

VELVETS,
VELVETEENS

RIBBONS,
GLOVES and HOSIERY,

DRESS GOODS.
and n general assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY COOES.
JOHN M’DONALD.

Fredericton .{May 10,1870.

Gents’ Furnishing Store. 
Nearly opp, Reform Glut) Rooms

A COMPLETF. STOCK OF

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
TO BE FOUND AT

C. H.THOMAS & CO’S
Call and get the n« w ‘‘Live Oak” Paper 

Collar—the best in the market.
Try one ol the “Star" or “Cross" shirts—a 

perfect fitting shirt.
Ntea^-Shlrts made to order on and after Monday, 

12th Ynst.
F’ton, May 3, 1879,

Just Received from Montreal
6. W. SCHLEYER, PHOTO,

G doz. 8x10 Frames in Walnut, with plain 
and stencil Gilt, carved Rustic with 
stencil Gilt.

3 . “ 8x10 Imitation Frames in the latest 
style out.

2 “ 81x21 Motto Frames, carved Rustic, 
very cheap;

5 “ Passepartouts in ('aril and Cabinet, size, 
various styles and shapes.

1 11 Cabinet velvet Passepartouts in different
shades of velvet.

2 “ Card Passepartout vs in different shades
of velvet. These goods an- very nice.

3 Tin Foil for hacks of Mottoes size s.l x 21
8 11 8x10 Peblivl Mats, openings all sizes.
G “ White Mats “ “
1 “ 11 X14 English “ «
2 8x10 '• ■' Cabinet size, square,

Arch and Oval openings. These Mats 
an-in al’ shades and colors, latest styles.

7 “ Sheets, Black, Gray and White Card 
Board for Mounting Photographs. 
Chromos, &c.

G Coils Silver Wire Cord, the latest thing 
out, 2 sizes. Inspection, invited.

GEO. W. SCHLEYER, 
Successor to W. A. Mooers, opp Normal School. 

F’ttfii, May 10, 1870,

REMOVAL NOTICE

S. F.SbUTE
HAS REMOVED HIS

Watch and Jewelry Store
SHARKEY’S NEW BLOCK,

where, with new Goods just opened he will he 
enabled to show the best stock in his line 
ever shown in the city, and prices as low az the 
lowest.

Thanking his many customers for their 
liberal patronage for the pas. twelve years, he 
hopes by giving personal attention to business, 
to merit their confidence in the'future.

His Stock consists of

COLD & SILVER WATCHES,
Rich Jewelry,

Silver Ware,
Clocks, Bronzes,

Fancy Cabinet Ware,
Fine Cutlery,

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
Spectacles,

Purses and Bill Wallets,
Parian Goods,

Vases, Albums,
Papier Mache Ware.

Agent for '• LAZARUS £ MORRIS

Celebrated Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
/^SÈTPersonal attention given toWateli Re pali

ng of all kiids; also Clocks and Jewelry 
repaired at the shortest not "ce.

Engraving of all kinds done neatly.

(TREMEMBEB THE PL V’K.
H. F. SHUTE,

May 10. Hliiirkey-K Block, Queen Hired.

T. W. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor,

HAS one of the largest and most fashionable 
Stocks of Cloths and Clothing ever offered 

1 in tins him- ket, consisting ot

Extra Fine Reman Worsteds,
j ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH,

GERMAN, FRENCH, CANADIAN, 
ANI) DOMESTIC CLOTHS,

EEAOY-MAÏ C10THIE
HATS, CAPS,

CENTS’

Furnishing Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

NEW CARPETS.

1879. SPRING 1879.

Highest Awards

UK ÿ2ô0 IIhi iF.NS 
Prize tor li. si Rut

ter mad - in the l piled 
States. The ÿIV', Asil- 
TUN Prize for best But- 

r made in the Unit; J 
States or Kurope, and
the First I’hkmu m for 
best Butter mad-- in 
New York State, was 
awarded respectively 
to H. Smith, Shehog-

... -------------- 5-in Falls, XV Is., <i. s.
Camp, Oswego, N. Y., and J. S. Murray, Delhi,

The First Premium for best Butter made in 
New Brunswick, was awarded to c !•:. <;fos- 
ven.ir, Esq., of Canterbury, N. B., in i let. isr.s.

Above parties all used the Cooley System.
Tlie “ Cooley System” gives sweet, cream and 

milk all seasons of tne year; raises cream in in 
or 12 hours; keeps milk ami ere in in-,. i,,,m 
Mies and dirt of ail kinds ; does no! com ;<s much 
as milk pane, saves more than hall the labor 
and makes butter all one uniform color,

AGENTS WANTED.
Send stamp for circular before purchasing 

milk pans. Ten per cent, discount on nil 
ordered direct from Factory. Will sell oil" a tew 
County rights. Address

F. S. McKAY,
Sussex, N. B.

Sussex, May 9,1879—3m

LATEST FASHION PLATES
JUST RECEIVED.

fifeÜT’ With a CUTTER who can give a per
fect lit every time. gST*Inspection solicited.

T. W. SMITH,
April 111.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

“ Talk is cheap, but it takes money 
to buy Land ”

SEEDS, m SEEDS.
rjulF. Subscriber has received his usual supply

FIELD AND GARAEN SEEDS,
which me from one of the oldest and most 
reliable Seed Houses In Great Britain, and are 
warranted fresh and true to ». -eir kind,

Danvers American Yellow Onion; 
Grass Seed ; Clover Seed, and 

Sugar Beet Seed.

Geo. H. Davis,
April 19.

Druggist and Seedsman,
* Cor, Queen and Regent Sts.

SPRING
GOODS!

AT

Thos. Logan’s

CARPETINGS
AND

NOTICE.
C1EO. MORRIS is desirous that his ,,ld eus- 

JT tomera should know .that lie lias returned 
from Philadelphia, ami has tqn-ned a Mki:« ii.wt 

Tailoring business in the store next to Mr. 
John Grieves’ on Regent Street, and is now pr« - 
pared to make to order flora Clot lis now in 
$Lock, Clot li tug of ali descriptions

Cheaper than the Cheapest, and Bet
ter than the Best !

Persons furnishing their own Cloths can 
have them cut only or nind^up in l»t« -t styl.-s. 
My friends in the country will hear Uiis in mind 
when coming to town.

GEO. MO I Ml IS,
_ JRegent Street, Fredericton.

May io* 1879,

Brussels Carpetings,
Tapestry Carpetings,

Wool Carpetings 
Union Carpetings,

Dutch Carpetings,
Stair Carpetings, 

Hemp Carpetings,
Drugget Carpetings,

Felt Carpetings.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
From 11-2 to 2 and 3 yds. wide.

Corticine or Linolium, 2 yds. wide. 
Cocoa and Napier Matting,

Linen C rural) Cloths, in Squares 
and by the yard,

Stair Covering,
Stair Oil Cloths,

Window Poles
AND

Gilt Cornices,
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS

SHEETINGS,

Pillow Cotton,
Tickings, Towellings,

Napkins, Table Cloths, &o.
with u general slock of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
fc»r-\u inspection is respectfully invited.

THOS. LOGAN,
OIT. NORMAL SCHOOL,

F inn, April iljtb, iS<59.

New Patterns

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTBY,

TWO PLY WOOL, 

Two Ply Union,

Hearth Bugs, 

Wool Mats, 

Drugets, 

Hemps,

8-4 LINEN CRUMB CLOTH.

Our Stock or Caijfrt* will lie iV.mnl tl„ 

Largest, Cheapest, and the Jlc.-d Patterns t< 

select from in the City.

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, April If i>7!>.

White Lead.
IOC F EUS No. 1 W.lire Rend ;
JL/vU IV 1 cask mixed Rutty;

28) doz. Frost and Woods’ I’loxv Roints; 
6»Frost anti WaxrIs’ Steel Flows wrought 

iron beams;
50 lbs. superior Salmon Twim- ;

1 barrel Raw Linseeil i ij| ;
12 doz. Flat Slair Rods ;
12 doz. Round Brass stair Rods :
36 doz. extra Stair Rod- K.\ ;
3tf dozen packages Carpi t Tacks.

Just received and for sale low by
li. ( IIUSTA i t & SONS

Fre<lericton, May 3, 1N79.

TO RENT.
THAT HHOV AND PHKMLSKs situate on 

Queen sl, at present oven pied J. tfc J. 
(J’Brien, Tinsmiths. Possession given l-f May 

next. Apply to
FRASER, WKTMORK & WINSLOW. 

F’ton, Feb. 7.

House to Rent.
THAT-pleasantly situated h'uise lately occu

pied byJ. L. Beverly, corner Church, aid 
George Street . House iieat -.l by Furnace. Gas 

and water on the premises. Large <>ardrii at
tached. Apply to

S. H. L. WIUTTIKR,
Fredciicton, <„• to 

C. S. MACGREGOR, 
March 8. st. John

To Rent.
rpTHE STORE àt present otx-upied t.y j. M. 
_L WILEY, as a Drug Store.

DEYKlt JillOS.
Nov. 30.

TOJ-ET.
THE UPPER STORE in the sutAx-ritM-rs^ 

Building, formerly occupied by Mi". .1. II F 
Randolph. Possession given Istot May m xl.

Nov. 33 JVLII S L. INCHIX

THRESHING MACHINES
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOR CATÀUOGU,E.

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

NOTICE.
ON the 1st of May 1 will retire from the Br»-"4’

AND SIIOK BVSINKSS. wl.le>; ,,, ,|u, f„, 
will be conducU-d by my sons. Natiiaui i C 
and< HAKI.ESSvritERl AND, and ri-S|...cttuhv ask
for them from all my customers :ui<i upublic 
generally, ttie patrol agv >.» Ilt.ciallv t„ v|.,w.-.| ,,n 
me for the past forty year.*,. Alf uu ti, > witn 
whom I have accounts will have their hills 
rendered to that date.

In the shop adjoining, I will keen a si 
Sole and Upper Leather, which 1 will 
quantities to suit purchasers, ai-... -dr 
Shoe Findings.

Jest received from England, a Fine Stock of 
Latest Style Lppers in Balmoral, F.ia-tic. Button 
and Lome Shoes, also, Ladies" F, p, i- in side, 
Race and Button, made ol SvnlSk.n and Glove

On retlilng from tli- Boot an-l sti.»,- Trade, I 
wish to thank eu y many cu-tomvrs tor their 
patronage extended to me during mv Umg term 
of business In this city.

ROBT. SVTIIFRI.A.ND
F’ton, April 2S, 1879.

pply of 
cut in 

•lcdion of

GRASS SEED

ELY PERKINS’.
T fil \ ï^i;,SI1" ‘UvASSSKFI) Ioarrive in a few 
1 V* ' I > 'lays lor t he people.

Also 2-h Hi lbs. Northern Red Plover Seed whicii 
will la; sold at reasonable rates to all my cus-

ELY PERKINS*, 
rum, March 20, 1871k *

To the Public.
WE, the undersigned, having tiiisda\ . ut,-id 

Into co-part iiursliij» lor I lie purpose ot car ly
ing on tlic BOUT A N1H »K li! S!XF<S lahiv 

conducted by Mr. Robert St ihcrl n.d Sr ’ h,..r to 
tollcit from Mr. Sutherlan.l form.-i customers 
aid the public generally, a continuance of the 
favors stiown him.

Having a tlxoro.igh knowledge of the « "vstom 
Boot «6 shoe LvslNF.ss, kc.'pm- <mlv iir<t-class 
stock, and liavli- ' our work ni I,- "up in style 
that canrot be excel d in tiu-uiv w«* hope to 
give entire sutlstavtion to . v. rV mu-who may 
tavor us with tlielr orders.

CHARLES si TGFlîFAN D. 
NATHANIEL V. sl 1 11 1/(1.AND.

P. S.—ExjH-ctud in a few .la v-, a 
Lasts, ‘‘ French Toe Pattern.

SUTHERLAND l.ltOS.
F’ton, May 3, 1879

LUMBER YARD
OPPOSITE THE ORANGE HALL !

ELY PERKINS will keep on hand all sizes 
and lengths of Inmher suilahh- tor Building 

purpo. es. Also in stock,.kM," m sprue Pick. t.-, 
4 ant 4j feet long, all of winch will he sold at
reaso.iable rates, 
t’rederlctxjn, April lz, 1871).—Sep

A-*.. £k. MILLER & CO.
mm gtiflhî I

THE ITHACA HAY RAKE!
With Cossitt’s Patent Horse-Dumping Lever.

1,00 0
of these RAKES wore in u?*e in New Brunswick iluvint; tlie mmmui uf Isjs 
and the entire cost of repairs sold or given i-v n- to retmir hn^akittres di
not average

k. « 0 norUl Ï Vi-w Jk>

Ltt.-.a r.'iulidy
We an

ç lhiily Rrf.iving
’’I’1* from tin

Foreign Market

PRICE uur New

% SPRING 
GOODSTO ALL.

One Cent fbr each. Eako.
For perfection of work, ease in management, ami simplicity and 

thoroughness in construction, the)- arc now, as they ever have lieen. 
TUB STANDARD by which to judge the merits of all other rakes

THE*“BUCKEYE n

has for twenty-two years hold its position as Ihe leading Mower in all 
the hay making districts of the world. Its principles of construction arç 
acknowledged to be superior to all others, as proved by the leading manu 
featuring establishments in the line, .adopting its system as fast os the 
expiration of patents will permit. Its average durability is double that ol 
others, and the cost of keeping it in repair much less than one half.

The price will be kept as low as the National Policy will permit.
The hORMLR HIGrll STANDARD of excellence in material and work

manship of the

Cossitt Buckeye Mower !
WILL BE MAINTAINED. Every RuUe and Mower fully warranted.
BÇBuFor sale by agents in every County in the Maritime Provinces.

JOHNSTON & VAN METER,
Fredericton, IT. B.,

General Agents (or G, I, COSSITT & CKO.. BrockviUe, Ont.

30,000
Mower Sections and Knives in proportion for every kind of M wing Machines 
supposod to bo in use in the Maritime Provinces are rn.w livid in stock by u>. 

Send for descriptive circular and price list.
terJOHNSTON & VAN MKT Kit, Fredericton, X. B„ Maritime lWi„ 

cial Agents for the Whitman k liâmes Manulaclurihg Co. .Syracuse \ y 
and Akron, Ohio.

THE FOUNTAIN PUMP.
The Fountain Pump is well made of brass with metal ball and disc 

and having nozzle, sprinkler, and rubber Imse attached. It is valual. 
FIRM EXTINGUISHER throwing a stream of waivr fifty- feet, h is 
for washing carriages and windows and sprinkling sidewalks, f! mi--, 
beils, &c. It will pay for itself in destroying PO TATO JU GS C\ 
WORMS. CURRANT WORMS and other insects, and also is de.-ii-a 
arresting swarming bees. A lady or child can u-v il with vase.

Send for illustrated circular with price. *
JOHNSTON & VAN METER, Fredericton, X. B., Agents for 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

valves, 
lo as a 
useful 
flower 

NICER

Now

Fredericton, May 10, 1878.

SUGAR BEET SEED.

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL.

P. MPEAKE

Has Removed

l Cj/ue for Agi ■ ill me,
| Fredericton, At> il 1<‘*, 187'.),

r|' 111"! SI , \K BF.FT SFFD iiii|.«.rtt-l l,y tt,.
| 1 ««ovvnmifiit •> now rca t.v tor distribution, 

and can Lv ohtailitd at tin* loliowhig {.lacc-s, viz :

ST. JOHN1,—Messrs. E. Puddington 
x c-

MONCTOrT,—Mr. P. S Inman. 
WSODoTGOK-Mr. H. B. Baird. 
FEE3EP.ICT02T,-Messrs. Davis & 

Dibblee, 5ea. C. liant ana Gee. II. 
Davis'.

AM) AT flits OFFICE.
Agricultural .S-ici.'ti.-s slioul.l torwanl Unir 

orders as soon a> {tossiblv.
.11 I.u s L. INCHES.

SEEDS.
NORTHERN RED CLOVER SEED,

HARVEY GRASS SEED.
For Sale low by the siVv>Ci ihur

SEED CA..S DAILY ^XPECTED.
Gl-iU. GILMAN",

Fruilvt'ivloii, A|'Ui "Ai, 1>79.

MORE LIGHT.
;-t Jîccfivvil :

1 / 1.X It I. A.' “ I i.niiii," •• WaJtvr W aile.”
1 x_y F»iu -i- ivMisviiv.Oil, the bust Oil in u.sv, 

DuA’l Svitiivi-:. DuN'i SMi-.l.L.
April 1». GK«>. 11 ATI* A SONS.

! Seedy, Seeds.
[you
j I ted <\.)\. . d. XX V will >vli ill loxvc.-t- fat;-, I

NEW STORE !
” INCHES' 

BUILDING
DIRECTLY

Opp, City Hall

COUNTRY 

MARKET.

We have just laid in ouv Store the following Goods, and 
will give ouv customers the benefit of our 

large purchases.

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks,

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.

24 pieces Plain Cambrics.
8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un

bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will he sold at LOWEST PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,
Directly opposite City Hall.

A. A. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, February 22, 1870.

KEEP_C00L !
Ice. Ice. Ice.

No Chango of Price on account of 
the Tariff.

Mini: Mil.-crih.-r, in r.-mnihjiî tlinuks to his 
many cu-!,inn-rs :iinl Irb-iids lor past lavois, 

hi-gs to annoiine,* that in- D noxv better ) ire pa red 
to >, rv his customers than ever before, haviug 
stored a larger a ml het'er quality of ice tlian any 
other dealer in the eily, ami -pared no expense 
in lilting up n order to serve those who may 
liivVe! *111 'i V* *'lvir promptly and In

is®, orders respect fully .solicited.

F’ton, April 19.
GEO. MOREC UAFT.

Valuable Farm for Sale !
A \"AM"ABLE FARM, pleasantly 
xituated on IheVounell itoai, about 
three miles fromWotklsttH-k, may 
hi' h if at a modi-raie price if pur- 
vliaxHi inimndiately. The fa**m con
tain- a.ltoiil 111 acres, ntt y ot whicii 

vh areil, tin- tialance being w<-ll wooded, with 
vxceH.-iit growih, principally liardwood and 

n'orxl sugary. Tlieie is an uxcelleet Barn, a 
small House, partially linished, and a good well 
on tlie prend--es. The li rm fronts on thoCon- 
m ll Hoad, an t the re tv un lue Mvduxnakik 
t’reek ; I lie soil i> lirsl-clnss.

P&" For turti.. r particulars enquire of Geo. 
T. Taylok. in Frvder.vton; or ol Mit. T. L. 
Fstex , in XVo.klstock.

MRS. g: f. estey.
Woodstock, N. B., April à, 1S79.

TO LET.
rnm: two story dxvflmng hufsk
i, situai,* cm King stre<il. ; i prissent oecnpl<*ii 

l,y -Mf. McDi.u mid. Possessif in given on tin* 1st 
of May.

A -ply to
A. V. srKKLLXti,

l re< ericton, or to

First Premium,
Provincial Exhibition, 1878! 

REED & REED
,w swax:ity of their

... & WISPS.
They manufacture an article not exceUed by 

aiiy in the market, either domestic or imported. 
.. MERC HANTS near the upper St. John will 
had it especially advantageous to deal with 
them. All orders promptly filled, and satis
faction guaranteed.

Pmlfitcton, April 2$th 1S70. RBEU * REED-

FLAT TO LET.

Tav JS?™ • of=ihc hotlse on the corner of
t orK King Streets, at present occupied

tilugk ! Passion glucn the firat of 
May next. Por further particulars apply to

Mardi là.
AIU H. McL. STKIiLING.

April 19. GEO. GILM

HAY. HAY.
to TOITS

GOOD HIGHLAND HAY.
For sale by

DYKEMAM & VAN WART.
April 19—lius

AGENTS, READ THIS.
We xvill pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 

month and expenses, or allow" a large com
mission to sell our i ew and wonderful in
ventions. He mean lehat ice say. Sam le 
free. Address.

SFIERMAN & CO.. Marshall, Mich.

AP» 11 19. Giv i. il ATT «Y SUNS.

mill Saws and Babbit Metal.
so ri«hj i-,

: i , Ri .< I :i X" KD 
- 1 , A ( •■ - ."t l b, 'ted G.II
•1.1 • ' . .* .V I - il l..... . Metal.

I* ’ton, V, u p
JAs. S. N El 1.1,.

CUSTOM TAILORING we b«b to t™.
, rnm: n.* ... i . »nv

1 Currie, . —i •. .. ., :

CLOTHING

WILMOT’S BUILDING.

pi* d hy Dr. 
>m-l. Hi- w, . 
or aii bou t.
- -id plein i-, - ai

id-i.» and Ju-tle-

UAIXSFOUD x HLAUK. 
Fred. rid. .. .x;*,ii IJ, |n7:i.

500 CHAIRS
ol'iliherent kinds and pat tern.-in

CANE, WOOD, AND PERFORATED 
SEATS,

J.. A M M S’.
CKNTltF ..XTENSION TABLES,

SIDE Bu.Xlili- LOUNUKS, ike.
« ’-ill and ex.-1

J. A HAMS,
near V.-unlx L'.-art Hon.-,

Fredericton, Ma} 3, 187U.

F’ton, May In, l>7'.f.

6eo. Halt & Sons
H AN K j i-i v,j ivei.it stock of very **uvprior 

Fngiisli ltliivlv and Uolong Teas. For suie 
j at unusually cheap rates.

I April IV. It AIT &

I Won House.”
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Now open and ready for inspection, a complete 
assortment of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods for the spring 
and summer trade.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Damasks, Lace Curtains,
AND OTHER

House Furnishing Goods.

GOOD CHOICE AND GOOD VALUE. 4$

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
Queen. St., Fredericton,
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THE ROMANCE Of A GLOVE.
‘ Joseph, my travelling companion, 

looked on and wrote letters, lie showed 
me one of these addressed to a friend of 
Margarets. In it he extolled Flora’s 
beauty, piquancy, and supremacy • re
lated how she made all the women jeal
ous and all the men mad ; and hinted at 
my triumph. I knew that that letter 
would meet Margaret s eyes, an i was vain 
enough to be pleased.

‘At last, one morning, at daybreak, I 
went on deck, and saw the shores of Eng
land. Only a few days before, we had left 
America behind us, brown and leafless, 
just emerging from the long gloom of win
ter ; and now the slopes of another world 
arose green and inviting in the Hush of 
spring. 1 here was a bracing breeze ; the 
dingy waters of the Mersey rolled up in 
wreaths of beauty ; the fleets of ships, 
steamers, sloops, lighters, pilot-boats, 
bounding over the waves, meeting, tack- 
ing, plunging, swaying gracefully under 
the full-swelling canvas, presented a pic
ture of wonderful animation ; and the 
mingling hues of sunshine and mist hung 
over all. I paced the deck,.solemnly joy
ful, swift thoughts pulsing through me of 
a dim far-off Margaret, of a near radiant 
Flora, of hope and happiness superior to 
fate. It was one of those times when the 
excited soul transfigures the world, 'and 
we marvel how we could ever succumb to 
a transient sorrow while the whole uni
verse blooms, and an infite future waits 
to open for us its doors of wonder and
joy.

‘ In this state of mind I was joined by 
Flora. She laid her hand upon my arm, 
and we walked up and down together. 
She was serious, almost sad, and she view
ed the English hills with a pensiveness 
which became her better than mirth.

‘So, she sighed, ‘ all our little romances 
come to an end !’

‘ Not so,’ 1 said ; ‘ or if one romance 
ends, it is to give place to another, still 
truer and sweeter. Our lives may be all 
a succession of romances, if we will make 
them so. 1 think now I will never doubt 
the future ; for I find, that, when I have 
given up my dearest hopes, my best-be
loved friends, and accepted the gloomy 
belief that all life besides is barren,— 
then comes some new experience, filling 
my empty cup with a still more delicious 
wine.’

‘Don’t vex me with your philosophy !’ 
.said Flora. ‘ 1 don’t know anything about 
it. All I know is this present,—this sky 
this earth, this sea, and the joy between, 
which 1 can't give up quite so easily as 
you can, with your beautiful theory, that 
something better awaits you,

4 1 have told you,’ 1 replied, for I had 
been quite frank with her,—4 how 1 left 
Ameiica,—what a blank life was to me 
then ; and did I not turn my back upon 
all that to meet face to face the greatest 
happiness which i have ever yet known 
Ought not this to give me faith in the 
divinity that shapes our ends ?’

4 And so,' she answered, ‘ when I have 
lost you, I shall have satisfaction of think
ing that you nre enjoying some still more 
exqusite conso ation for the slight pangs 
you may have felt at parting from me I 
Your philosophy will make it easy for you 
to say, ‘ Good-bye ! it was a pretty rom 
ance ; 1 go to find prettier ones still ; and 
then forget me altogether !

‘ And you,’ l said, ‘ will that be easy for 
you?

‘ Y es,{ she cried, with spirit,—anything 
is easy to a proud, impetuous woman, who 
finds that the brief romance of a ten days 
acquaintance has already become tire 
some to the second party. I am glad 1 
have enjoyed what I have ; that is so 
much gain, of which you cannot rob me ; 
and now I can say good bye as coolly as 
you, or I can die of shame, or I can at 
once walk over this single rail into the 
water, and quench this little candle, and 
so an end !

‘ 8he sprang upon a bench, and, I swear 
to you, l thought she was going down ! 
I was so exalted by this passionate de
monstration, that 1 should certainly have 
gone over with her, and felt perfectly 
content to die in her arms,—at least, un 
til I began to realize what a very disagree 
able bath we had chosen to drown in.

11 drew her away ; I walked up and 
down with that superb creature panting 
and palpitating almost upon my heart ; I 
poured into her ear I know not what ex 
travagant vows ; and before the slow 
handed sailors had fastened their cable to 
the buoy in the channel, we had knotted 
a more subtile and difficult noose, not to 
be so easily undone !

‘Now see what strange, variable fools 
we are 1 Months of tender intercourse had 
failed to bring about anything like a posi 
tive engagement between Margaret and 
myself ; and here behold me irrevocably 
pledged to Flora, after a brief ten days’ 
acquaintance !

‘Six mortal hours were exhausted in 
making the steamer fast,—in sending oil 
her Majesty’s mails, of which the cock 
ney speaks with a tone of reverence al 
together disgusting io us free-minded 
Yankees,— and in entertaming the eus 
tom-house inspectors, who paid a long 
and tedious visit to the saloon and our 
luggage. Then we were suffered to kin 1. 
and enter the noisy, solid streets of Liver 
pool, amid the donkeys and beggars and 
quaint scenes which strike the American 
so oddly upon a first visit. All this delay 
the weariness and impatience, the con 
trast between the morning and the hard 
grim reality of mid-day. brought me down 
from my elevation. 1 felt alarmed to 
think of what had passed. I seemed to 
have been doing some wild, unadvised 
act in a fit of intoxication. Margaret 
came up before me, sad silent, reproach 
ful : and as I gazed upon Flora’s bedim 
med face, l wondered how I had been so 
charmed.

1 We took the first train for Loudon, 
where we arrived at midnight Two 
weeks in that vast Babel.—then, ho! for 
Paris ! Twc.ve hours by rail and steamer 
carried us out of John Bull's dominion- 
into the. brilliant metropolis of his French 
neighbor. Joseph accompanied us, and 
wrote letters home, filled with gossip 
which I knew, or hoped, would make Mai 
garet writhe. 1 had not found it so easy 
to forget her as l had supposed it would 
be. Flora’s power over me was sovei 
eign ; but when I was weary of the dazzle 
and whirl of the life she led me, -when I 
looked into the depths of my heart, and 
saw what the thin film of passion and 
pleasure concealed,—in those serious mo
ments which would come, and my soul 
put stern questions to mo,—then, Sir.— 
then—Margaret had her revenge.

‘ A month, crowded and glittering with 
novelty and incident, preceded our de 
parture for Switzerland. I accompanied 
Flora's party ; Joseph remained behind. 
We left Paris about the middle of June,

| a handsome young clergy-man, who is 
: both eloquent and fascinating.'

* This bit of gossip made me very bitter ; 
and angry. ; Forget me so soon I said ;
• and receive the attentions of another 
man ?’ You see how consistent I was, to

| condemn her for the very fault l had my- 
! self been so eager to commit ! 
j ‘ Well, the .round of rides, excursions,
' soirees, visits to the operas and theatres, 
walks on the Boulevards, and in the gal
leries of the Louvre, ended at last. The 
evening before we were set out for the 
South of France, 1 was at my lodgings, un
packing and repacking the luggage which 
1 had left in Joseph's care during my ab
sence among the Alps : 1 was melancholy, 
dissatisfied with the dissipations which 
had exhausted my time and energies, and 
thinking of Margaret. I had not preserv
ed a single memento of her ; and now 1 
wished 1 had one,—if only a withered leaf 
or a line of her writing. In this mood. 1 
chanced to cast my eye upon a stray glove 
in the bottom of" my trunk. 1 snatched 
at it eagerly, and. in the impulse of the 
moment, —before I had reflected that I 
was wronging Flora,—pressed it to my 
lips. Yes, I found the place where it had 
been mended, the. spot Margaret s fingers 
had touched, and gave it a kiss for every : 
stitch. Then, incensed at myself, 1 flung 
it from me, and hurried from the room 
I walked towards the Place de la Concorde 
where the brilliant lamps burned like a 
constellation. I strolled through the Ely- I 
sian Fields, and watched the lights of the 
carriages swarming like fire flies up the 
long avenue : stopped by the concert gar
dens, and listened to the glorified, girls 
singing under rosy and golden pavilions 
the last songs of the season ; wandered 
about the fountains, - by the gardens of 
the Tuileries, where the trees stood so 
shadowy and still, and the statues gleam 
cd so pale,—along the quays of the Seine, 
where the waves rolled so dark below. — 
trying to settle my thoughts, to master 
myself, to put Margaret from me.

‘ Weary at length 1 returned to my 
chamber, seated myself composedly, and 
looked down at the glove which lay where 
I had thrown it, upon the polished floor. 
Mechanically I stooped and took up a bit 
of folded paper. It was written upon,—
1 unrolled it, and read. It was as if I had 
opened the record of doom ! Had the ap
parition of Margaret herself risen sudden
ly before me, I could not have been more 
astounded. It was a note from her,- and 
such a note !—full of love, suffering, and 
humility,—poured out of her heart so 
deep and tender and true, that the shal 
lowness of my own seemed utterly con 
temptible. in comparison with it. I can
not tell you what was written, but it was 
more than even my most cruel and exact 
ing pride could have asked. It was what 
would once have made me wild with joy, 
—now it almost maddened me with des 
pair. I, who had often talked fine philo
sophy to others, had not a grain of that 
article left to physic my own malady. 
But one course seemed plain before me, 
and that was to go quietly and drown my
self in the Seine, winch I had seen flow
ing so swiift and dark under the bridges, 
an hour ago, when 1 stood and mused 
upon the tragical corpses its solemn flood 
had swallowed.

‘lama little given to superstition, and 
the mystery of the note excited me. 1 
have no doubt but there was some subtile 
connection between it and the near pres
ence of Margaret’s spirit, of which 1 had 
that night been conscious. But the note 
had reached me by no supernatural meth
od, as I was first half inclined to believe. 
It was probably, the touch, the atmos
phere, the ineffably fine influence which 
surrounded it, which had penetrated my 
unconscious perceptions, and brought her 
near. The paper, the glove, were full of 
Margaret,—fall of something besides what 
we vaguely call mental associations,—full 
of emanations of the very love and suffer
ing which she had breathed into the 
writing.

1 How the note came there upon the 
floor was a riddle which I was too much 
bewildered to explain by any natural 
means. Joseph, who burst in upon me, 
in my extremity of pain and difficulty, 
solved it at once. It had fallen out of 
the glove, where it had lain folded, silent 
unnoticed, during all this intervening 
period of folly and vexation of soul. 
Margaret had done her duty, in time : 1 
had only myeelf to blame for the tangle 
in which I found myself I was thinking 
of Flora, upon the deck of the steamship, 
when, in a moment of chagrin, she had 
been so near throwing herself over ; won 
de ring to what fate her passion and im 
petuosity would hurry her now, if she 
knew ; cursing myself for my weakness 
and perfidy ; while Joseph kept asking 
me what I intended to do.

1 Do? do ? I said, furiously,—11 shall 
kill you, that is what l shall do, if you 
drive me mad with questions which 
neither angels nor fiends can answer !

‘ I know what you will do,’ said Joseph ; 
you will go home and marry Margaret.

‘ You can have no conception of the 
effect of these words,— Co homo and marry 
Maryaret. I shook as I have seen men 
shake with the ague. All that might 
have been,—what might be still,—the 
happiness cast away, and perhaps yet 
within my reach,—the temptation of the 
Devil, who appealed to my cowardice, to 
fly from Flora, break my vows, risk my 
honor and her life, for Margaret,—all the 
rushed through me tumultuously. At 
length 1 said.—

‘No, Joseph; I shall do no such thing.
I can never be worthy of Margaret ; it 
will be only by fasting and prayer that I 
can make myself worthy of Flora.’

‘ Will you start for Italy in the morn
ing ? he asked, pitilessly.

‘ For Italy in the morning ?’ I groaned 
Meet Flora, travel with her, play the hy
pocrite, with smiles on my lips and hell 
in my heart.—or thunders trike lier at 
once with the truth ;—what was 1 to do ? 
To some men the question would, per
haps, have presented few difficulties. Hut 
for me, Sir, who am not quite devoid of 
conscience, whatever you may think,— 
let me tell you, I d rather hang by sharp 
hooks over a roasting fire than be again 
suspended as 1 was betwixt two aucli al
ternatives, and feel the torture of both !

* Having driven Joseph away. I locked 
myself into my room, and suffered the 
torments of the damned in as quiet a 
manner as possible, until morning. Then 
Joseph returned, and looked at me with 
dismay.

£ For Heaven’s sake!’ he said, • you 
ought not to let this thing kill ydu, —and 
it will if you keep on.’

‘So much the better,: 1 said, ‘if it kills 
nobody but me. Hut don’t be alarmed 
Keep perfectly cool, and attend to the 
commission I am going to trust.to you. i 
can’t see Flora this morning ; 1 must gain 
a litt’e time. Go to the station of the 
Lyons railway, where 1 have engaged to 
meet her party ; say to her that 1 am de
tained, but that I will join her on the 
journey. Give her no time to question 
you, and be sure that, she does not stay 
behind.’

‘‘ I’ll manage it,—trust me !’ said 
Joseph. And oft' he started. At the end 
of two hours, which seemed twenty, he 
hurst into my room, crying,—

‘ Good news ! she is gone! I told lier 
you had lost your passport, and would 
have to get another from our minister.’

‘ What !’ I exclaimed, * you lied to her T 
‘Oh ! there was no other way!’ said 

Joseph, ingenuously,—£ she is so sharp ! 
They’re to wait for you at Marseilles. 
But I'll manage that, too. On their arri
val at the Hotel d'Orient, they'll find a 
telegiaphie despatch from me. 1 wager 

, A , • . . . . . a hat, they’ll leave in the first steamer
and returned m September I have no for Naples. Then you can follow at your

—a flood of curls and a rain of kisses 
showering upon me, sobs and devouring 
caresses,- Flora's voice calling me pas
sionate names : and 1 lying so passive, 
faintly struggling to remember, until my 
soul sank whirling in darkness, and 1 
knew no more.

1 < >ne morning, 1 cannot tell you how 
long-after, 1 awoke and found myself in 
a stvangrlooking room, tilled with strange 
objects, not the least strange of which was 
the thing that Seemed myself. At first I 
looked with vague and motionless curi
osity out of the Lethe from which my 
mind slowly emerged: painless, and at 
peace : listlessly questioning whether 1 
was alive or dead,—whether the limp 
weight lying in bed tiiere was my body,— 
the meaning of the silence and the closed 
curtains. Then, with a succession of pain
ful flashes as if the pole of an electrical 
battery had been applied to my brain, 
memory returned,—Margaret, Flora, 
Paris, delirium. 1 next remember hear
ing myself groan aloud.—then seeing 
Joseph at my side. 1 tried to speak, but 
cou'd not. ITpon my pillow was a glove, 
and he placed it against my cheek. An 
indescribable, excruciating thrill shot 
through mo : still I could not speak 
After that, came a relapse. Like Mrs. 
i l owning’s poet 1 lay

•Twixt iffo- Wlt 11 i), in
in mid gleam 
and Lite at ea.

words to speak of that era in my life. I 
saw, enjoyed, suffered, learned so much ! 
Flora was always glad, magnificent, irre 
sistible. But, as 1 knew her longer, my 
moments of misgiving became more fie 
quent and profound. If l had aspired to 
nothing higher than a life of sensuous de 
lights, she would have been all 1 could 
wish. But-----

* We were to spend the winter in Italy. 
Meanwhile, we had another month in 
Paris. Here 1 had found Joseph again, 
who troubled me a good deal with certain 
rumors he had received concerning Mar
garet. According to these, she had been 
in feeble health ever since we left, and 
her increasing delicacy was beginning to 
alarm her friends. ‘ But,’ added another 
of Joseph's correspondents, ‘ don't let 
Westwood flatter himself that he is the 
cause, for she is cured of him ; and there 
jd tuU$ of an engagement between her and

VEGETINE. !
Her own words.

BaLtimokk, mi»., Fcb.-i:;, istt. j 
Mit. H. It. Stkvkns.

Dour Sir,—Since several years I have got a sore : 
and very painful loot. 1 hml some ph\sivians, 
hut. they couldn't cure me. Now I have heard ot | 
your V KOETrxK lrom a lady who was sick for a j 
long time, and became all wall lmm the Vk<;k- | 
rixK, and I went and bought me one bottle oi l 
Vkoktink; and after I had used one bottle, the ; 
nains left me, and it began to heal, and then 1 : 
bought one other bottle, and so I bike it yet. I | 
thank God lor tills remedy and yourself; and I 
wishing every suite re r may pay attention to it, j 
It is a blessing tor health.

Mrs. V. KRABE, U.'5K West Baltimore

‘ But one morning I was better. I could 
talk. Joseph bent over me, weeping for
joy-

‘ The danger is past ! ’ he said ‘The 
doctors say you will get well !"

Have I been so ill, then?’
111? echoed Joseph 1 Nobody 

thought you could live. We all gave you 
up, except her;—and she’-----

‘ She !’ 1 said.—‘ is she here ?’
‘ From the moment of her arrival,’ re

plied Joseph, * she has never left you.
Oh, if you don't thank God for her,’ — he 
lowered his voice, — ‘and live all the rest 
of your life just to reward her. you are 
the most ungrateful wretch ! You would 
certiinly have died but for her. She has 
scarcely slept, till this morning, when 
they said you would recover.’

‘ Joseph paused. Eveiy word he spoke 
went down like a weight of lead into my 
soul. 1 had indeed, been conscious of a 
tender hand soothing my pillow, of a j 
lovely form flitting through my dreams, 111

VEGETINE.
Safe and Sure.

Mi:. H. R. Stkvkns.
In I>72 youi Ykuktink was recommend.•<! t<> 

me. end, yielding !<» the p/vsi visions of a friend.
1 cor sen fed to try it. AMm- lime I was suffering 
nom general debility and nervous prostration, 
su per induced by overwork and irregular habits. 
Its wonileiiul strengthening and curative pro 
I riles seemed to a fleet my debilitated system 
•lmm the tirst «lose ; and under its persistent 
use I rapid lx recovered, gaining more than usual. 
health and ‘good feeling. .Since then I have not 
hesitated to give Vkoetink my most, unqualified 
Indorsement, as being a safe, sure, and powerful 
agent In promoting health and restoring the 
wasted system to new life and energy. Vk«;k- 
tink is the only medicine I use; and is long as 
1 I vc 1 never expect to Hilda better.

Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street^AUeghany, Penn.

VEGETI N E.
The best Spring Medicine.

Charlestown.
H. R. STKVKNS. ,

J Dour Sir,—This Is to. certify that I have used 
1 our “Blood Preparation ” in my family for 
I several years, and think that for Scorfula or 
; iankemus Humors or Rheumatic affectations 
: < ’ cannot be excelled ; and as a blood purifier 
• ;.nd spring medicine It is the best thing I have 

« vei used, aiul I have used almost everything. 
I cn.ii cheerfully recommend It to any one in 
ni - -1 of such a medicine.

- Yours respectfully,
Mrs. A. A. DIN SMOKE, lit Russell Street

VEGETINE.
What is Needed.

Boston, Kei

leisure."
‘ Thank you, Joseph.’
‘ I felt relieved Then came a reaction 

The n xt day I was attacked by fever. I 
know n«*t how long I struggled against it, 
but it mastered mo. Tne last things I 
remember were the visits of friends, the 
strange talk of a French physician, whis
pers and consultations, which I knew were 
about me, yet took no interest in, -and at 
length Joseph rushing to my bedside, in 
i flutter of agitation, and gasping.—

‘ Flora !’
‘ What of Flora ?’ 1 demanded.
‘I telegraphed, but she wouldn’t go; 

she has come back ; she is here !’
1 was sinking back into the stupor 

from which I had been roused, when 1 
heard a rustling which seemed afar off, 
yet was in my chamber : then a vision 
appeared to my sickened sight,—a face 
which 1 dimly thought 1 had seen before,

and yours too. In the mean time, I had 
got worse news from her still, - that her 
health continued to decline, and that her 
physician saw no hope for her except in 
a voyage to Italy. But that she resolute
ly refused to undertake, until she got 
those letters. You know the rest.’

4 The rest / 1 said, as a horrible sus
picion flashed upon me. 1 You told me 
something terrible had happened,’

‘ Yes,—to Flora. But you have heard 
the 4worst. She is gone; she is by this 
time in Home.’

‘ Flora gone ? But you said she was 
here ’

1 She? So .she is ! But did you think 1 
meant Flora ? I supposed you knew. Not 
Flora,—but Margaret ! Margaret !’

‘ 1 shrieked out, ‘ Margaret ?’ That's the 
last 1 remember,—at least, the last 1 can 
tell. She was there,—I was in her arms ; 
she had crossed the sea, nol to save her 
own life, but mine. And Flora had gone 
and my dreams were true ; and the 
breath and magnetic touch of love, which 
infused warm, sweet life into me, and 
seemed not Flora’s, but Margaret’s, were 
no illusion, and-----what more can 1 tell ?

• From the moment of receiving those 
letters, Margaret’s energies were roused, 
and she had begun to regain her health. 
There Is no such potent medicine as hope 
and love. It- had saved her, and it saved 
me. My recovery was sure and speedy. 
The happiness which had seemed too 
great, to dear to be ever possible, was 
now mine. She was with me again, all 
my own ! Only the convalescent, who 
feels the glow of love quicken the pure 
pulses of returning health, knows what 
perfect bliss is.

‘ As soon as T was strong enough to 
travel, we set out for Italy the faithful 
•Joseph accompanying us. We enjoyed 
Florence, its palaces and galleries of art, 
the quaint old churches, about which the 
religious sentiment of ages seems to hang 
like an atmosphere, the morning and 
evening clamor of musical bells, the Arno 
and the olive-crowned Tuscan hills,—all 
so de iglit ful to the senses and the soul 
After Florence, Naples, with its beautiful 
dangerous, volcanic environs, where the 
ancients agtly located their heaven and 
hell, and where a luxurious, passionate 
people absorbs into its blood the*spirit of 
the soil, and the tire and languor of the 
clime. From Naples to Home, where we 
saw St. Peter's, that bubble on the sur 
face of the globe, which the next earth
quake may burst, the Vatican, with its 
marvels of statuary, the ruined temples 
of the old gods and heroes, thé Campagna 
the Pope, and -Flora. We had but a 
glimpse of her. It w;u, one night, at the 
Coloeseum. We had been musing about 
that vast and solemn pile by the moon
light, which silvered it over with indes
cribable beauty, and at last, accompanied 
by our guides, bearing torches, we ascend
ed through dark and broken passages to 
the upper benches of the amphitheatre. 
As we were, passing along one side, we 
saw picturesquely moving through the 
shadows of the opposite walls, with the 
immense arena between, the red-flaring 
torches and half-illuminated figures of 
another party of visitors. 1 don't know 
whether it was instinct, or acuteness of 
vision, that suggested Flora ; but, with a 
sudden leaf of the heart, I felt that she 
was there. We descended, and passed 
out under the dark arches of the stupen
dous ruin. The other visitors walked a 
little in advance of us,—two of the nunir 
her lingering behind their companions ; 
and certain words of tenderness and pas
sion we heard, which strangely brought 
to my mind those nights on the ocean- 
steamer.

‘ What is the matter with you?’ said 
Margaret, looking in my face.

‘ Hush ! 1 whispered,—‘ there—that
woman is Flora !’

• She clung to me, -1 drew her closer, 
as we paused : and the happy couple went 
on, over the ancient Forum, by the silent 
columns of the ruined temples, and dis
appeared from sight upon the Capitoline 
Hill.

‘A few months later, we heard of the 
marriage of Flora to an English baronet : 
lie is now my Lady, and l must do her 

the justice to say that I never knew a 
woman better fitted to bear that title. 
As for Margaret,— if you will return with 
me to my home on the Hudson, after we 
have finished our hunt after those West
ern lands, you shall see. her together with 
the. loveliest pair of children that ever" 
made two proud parents happy.

And here,’ added Westwood, ‘ we have 
arrived at the end of our days’s journey ; 
we have had the Komanco of the Glove, 
and now—let’s have somy supper.’

13, 1ST J.
. R. Stkvkns, Esq.
Dcurtiir.—AImhiI oik* yearsince I lound -nysell 

5i treble condition from general debility, - 
•net i ne was strongly recommended to me b\ a 

' It-nellth-d by it - list-, 
and after usint: 

end iHittli #, wan restored to health, and 
discontinued its use. I feel quite con
fident that there Is no medicine superior 
to It for those complaints lor which it Is 
especially prepared, and would cheerfully recom
mend it to those Who tecl that they need some, 
luing to restoie them to perfect h -altli.

R«*spectfull- y« urs,
U. L. I'ETI ENCilLU 

Firm of S. M. ÏVttingiII A Co.
No. 10 State St., Boston.

- , , , , . , _ , ' > ' urillir «V' .-l 11 iof a breath and magnetic touch of love if i u i wi.ohud been mudi 
infusing warm, sweet life into me,—but it i 1 » niemed the article
had always seemed Margaret, never Flora

‘ The glove ? I asked.
1 Here it is,’ said Joseph. ‘ In your de

lirium you demanded it ; you would not 
be without it ; you caressed it, and ad
dressed to it the tenderest apostrophes.’

‘ And Flora,—she heard ?’
‘ Flora?’ repeated Joseph. ‘ Don’t you 

know—haven't you any idea—what has 
happened ? It has been terrible !’

‘Tell me at once ! 1 said. ‘Keep
nothing back !

4 Immediately on her return from Mar
seilles,—you remember that?’

• Yes, yes! go on !’
‘ She established herself here. Nobody 

could come between her and you ; and a 
brave, true girl she proved herself. Oh, 
but she was wild about you ! She offered 
the doctors extravagant sums—she would 
have bribed Heaven itself, if she could— 
not to let you die. But there came a 
time,— one night, when you were raving 
about Margaret,— 1 tell you, it was terri
ble ! She would have the truth, and so 1 
told her.—everything, from the begin
ning. It makes me shudder now to think 
of it - it struck her so like, death !’

4 What did she say r— what did she do ?’*
‘ She didn t say much,—4 Oh, my God ! 

my (iod !’ —something like that. The 
next morning she showed me a letter 
which she had written to Margaret.’

‘To Margaret?’ I started up. but fell 
back again, helpless, with a groan.

‘ Yes,’ said Joseph.—‘ and it was a let
ter worthy of the noblest woman. 1 wrote 
another, for 1 thought Margaret ought to 
know everything. It might save her life,

VEGETINE.
All have obtained Belief.

Sovtii Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, ls72. 
11. It. Stkvkns, Ksx.

Dour >S(r,— I have had dyspepsia in its worst 
torm lor the last ten years, and have taken hun
dreds of dollars' worth of medicines without ob
taining any relief. In September last I com
menced taking the Ylcktixe, since which time 
my Health has steadily improved. My food 
dige Is well, and I have gained liltocn |xnind.s ol 
Hvsh. There arc several others in this place 
taking VfcXiKTiNE, and all have obtained relief.

• Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,

Over.-eer of Caul Room, Portsmouth Co.’s Mills

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Végetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Marble Hall.”

Jas R. HOWIE
I I AS opened ji very large and superior stock ol 
LI seasonable goods, and Is prepared to give 
nis best attention* to t he requirements of ids 
numerous customers and t he publie generally.

11IS STOCK COMPRISES:

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CAN ADI XX.

SCOTCH tui'I GERM A NT XV FEDS ; 
BLACK ami RLIJE BKOAjlCLOTlIS 

and VENETIANS;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

HIS ready-made Clothing and Kurnishhig 
Goods De arlRVuLs are now complete wit' 

u large and stylish stock.
A SPLENDID LOT OF

FA M E 1) El) I X B V R G II
'Rul'lcr D\'crci\Us Vlicr:,

Just received, which will Ik* so.ld cheap.
The publie will Hud it to their advantage to 

nspeeJ my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ft&r A good 11 iguana u teea In every case,'OS'.

JAMES R. HOWIE,
Mo reliant Tailor and ('lot/tier,

Queen Street,
( next door to Bra» lev House. ) 

Eton., May 1.

Canadian Importing Agency !
Established for the purpose ol

IMPORTING EGGS AND FOWLS !
i >t every variety from (iront Britain sm<l Ireland, 

from the most eminent breeders only.

It will import at NI seasons Eggs or Fowls, 
which u ill l«* sent direct to the buyer from (ifcat 
Britain, in the quickest possible time.

Price of Eggs (any vfirietx), $5 for Pi. 
Chicks (any variety) per pair, - §lô to $2*> 

Do. do. per trio, - LM to -SO
Incubators, latest improved, - !•"» to 20
Artificial Mother, do, - JO lo 1Ô

Always lor sa ho from fils own stock, (lame 
Fowl and (Lame Eggs I rom the purest and best 
breeds to he found in England and America, sit 
the following prices>

Eggs, - ----- per 11 Eggs.
Chicks, after September, 8.00 “ pair.

Any fowls or eggs, required, will l> 
sent dir kit from th - breeder, to the buyers.
For further purlieu hi rs address

Capt. THOS. MeXEl’ZIE,
Manager Canadian Importing Agency, 

Fredericton, N. B.
April 12, 187».

BOOTS AND SHOES.
? ) K.\ 1) the following list, Of Hoofs and Shoes 
8 V which have been received and are for. sa li

ât ÎAfcy’s Shoe Store, queen .Street ;

I'M) pairs Ladies’ Rubber Shoes,
2i*i “ Gentlemens' “ •-

•70 - “ Misses*
•70 “ Childrens’ •• ••
12 “ Ladies’ 4 Loots,
12 “ Gentlemens’ “ “

Misses’
Roys’ •* “

Childrens’ “ •*

12
12
12

1.70

.21
12

A i
i led. 
ireh,

44 Grain Button Bon

“ Grain Begged “
“ Serge Button “

Men’s Le;ither Laced “
Alexis “

"hlldrvii’s Shoes, Boots, : 
ualities and Styles, 
inspection of the ala

GAS FITTING,
Plumbing, &c.

HP* Vi ''jlil(lis|.'l)l,|‘r koops on hand a large assort-

TINWARE.
ol every description, and made to infer

..i-1.".-;rv » Of Mr. WILLIAM
RE! I>. who is thoroughly acquainted with Gas 
ï’umiv 'luml,ihg’ VVul1 K'O'ing. and putting in

SOLE AGENT

ELLIN’

I 'n tent Humer
lie makes it a specialty to 

I'hei'n'iV] llK nll<IV(‘ w'lon putting

All order- promptly attended to, and work 
lalisfactorily done.

4 - this Killings always in slock.

A. LIMERICK,
l-l.m, April lu, IS7K. Y"rk Streel-

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING. 
GAS FITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.

r jMIIS establishment now having two tlmr- 
I Ollglll \ I’l.'ACTICAl, I’l.lMIlEltS and ( i AH Fit- 

n;l!> **1' il cinpkiyj are prepared to attend to
all work entrusted to them in n thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the modern improvements in the 
above liiisineSs. would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety «>I Gi.oiiks and I'atknt Gas kvnn- 
kus for salr < heap.

G \s. Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

Grd. rs for Tin !inoting promptly attended 
i". Tinsmiths Work of eveiy di.script ion, and 
"I t lie best m,vtevial .manufactured to order on 
tin premises at shortest notice.

Her Prices to suit the times. -®e
J. & J. O BRIEN,

(Juton Fredericton, A', li.
Flo-., Aug. 10, 1878.

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. XXJLXTIiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

i LI, Uui'isof I' urnitue made and repaired at 
2 l -b-si i otiee and ;it reasonable rates.

1 inlt-r-- i<»r-i Mikktakino, from the town and 
cou m r\ ati.-nded to with promptness.

7-aT Picture Framing a Speciality.
F tuuVMav is, liS7s.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
Tim Subscriber begs to announce to the 

1’iihlie i hat. lie hits always on J land a good 
and varied -lock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dr\ Bine Blank, I j, 1 \ and ’1 inch, thorough- 
1\ seasoned and planed.

Di n Bine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and bulb sides, and tongued ami grooved.

Gim'I Dr» I .albs and .Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of ever;, quality, together with a -lock of 
Sprue, iiiai Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are p.' j aiei.l tu.saw to order at short notice. 

Ifiil- uf Scantling of ativ dimensions.
A large quantity of lit-fuse Lumber on 

hand.
All "fdf-i> promptly delivered.
Please call al my yard, West End Mill.

1- tun, Ju
RICHARD A. ESTE Y. 

• 22, 1878.

LAND FOR SALE.

UT 1<are instructed to oiler the following Ix>ts 
ok Land tor sale :

A Lot sii uate In the Parish of Douglas on the 
W e.' b rii >i.le «*1 the Old Cardigan Road, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and the 
By id it'«id, being a part of Lot number two, 

granted to John C filing and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wolh tuple r, contain lug forty acres

Also a Lot sit iate in the Parish of .Souttiamp- 
ton, adjoining on the southeast a trad of land 
granted lo Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Narlta wiv.iie si r.am,fund known as Lots Num
ber < me and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing lour hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed »y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

For terms and particulars apply to

FRASER, WKTMURE .V WIN.SLOW, 
Solicitors.

FT-m, A |'l l 1 J, 1878.

Parsons’ Pnr*ative Pills make New Rich Blood. 
nn<i will completely cbaiue, tire M<x>d in the entire sy* 
tem in three mont ns. Any liersoi# win» will take J piH 
em h night from 1 to 13 weeks may t>e restored 16 sound 
health, if such n thing ho noHSihle. .Sent by mail for 6 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON CO., Hanger, Mu,

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Sutgeop and Lhemist now 

travelling in this country, says that rtuiflt of the Horst) 
.•md ( ' iiili Powders sold here are wortTilo* tfanb. He 
says that Sheridan’s Condition l’owderaare absolutely 
pure and immensely vfinable. Nothing on earth Will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
B.-"'" one teasnoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
.Tnluinnii*» Anodyne Liniment fill positively

prevent this terrible disoatte, and will positively rufo 
nine eases in ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont, delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than cure. 1. 8. JOHNSON 
A. CO., Bangor, Maine.

J'i|.*r.

$5. PROTECTION. $5
ÎÎÏHtm

are selling a Sound, Sweet and Healthy

FLOU R
FOR $5.00

CALI, AND EXAMINE.
I Avril IV.

DANIEL I,(L'Y.

NOTICE.
TIIK Subscriber >egs to return thanks to the 

Citizens ol Fredericton and the public gen
erally, fir the liberal pat nonage extended to 

him since commencing business, and would 
respectfully infmm them that, he Inn pnrehase l 
the Sttiek-in-Trade, and leased the premises nl 
Joseph Myshmli, Rsq.. » here with imp oved 
facilities for currying on his business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wh'ch lie 
has hcretoloiv enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all t he popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept in a 
tirst,class eslalfijscmeiit, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
lie best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. ltVllCiULJ,.

NOTH CE.
iJ'*R SALK I y Hie Fredolicton Leather Com

pany, a SKCONI) HAND TCRVLaR 
B< >ILKK, willi appurtenances.
^ÉTT’riee SIAM. Terms :5 and ti months.

\XT. II. TIPPET, Secretary, 
Fredericton, Jan, 13,—tf,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
mu AT Y A1.1 ' .MILK FARM, situate in Fre- 

1 ilerieton. fornierly belonging to the late Capt. 
Seamed. The Farm is well adapted for market 
produce, being only a tew inimités drive iront 
I he eii.v. 11 contains 7u acres, more or less, a 
large portion <>l which is ii. a good state of eul-

Poss. -sioi. given at any time. For terms and 
further particulars apply to

KLLKN XV. IL KCARNKLL, 
or to KAlNSFORD & BLACK, Barristers.

Mill Oil, &C.
Ju.-t r- evix ud per .Schooner 4i Louisburqui," 

from Boston :

. ) I > \ Ui:i;i.s Kxcellent Wilder Lard Oil ;
1 > I Barrel No. | I gird oil ;
2 Barrels I ubricatiiig < >11 ;
2 •• Black nil ;
1 •• Machine Olive Oil ;

Ttii'i entitle ;

For sale low by

JAS. S. NEILL.

Provincial Exhibition, 1878.
FRESH

Mil & FIELD SEEDS.
VKGKTABLKS exhibited at the late Provin

cial Exhibition from York and Siufiaie 
Counties grown from Seeds imported and sold i >

DAVIS 1 DIBBLEE

Wilcox & White
ORGANS
VN Y person requiting :i really good Organ 

should examine those on exhibition at my 
dice. They are nnequaled for elegance ol 

design and quality of tone. The most popular 
organs of the day. They stand unrivalled. 
Musicians and others are respectfully invited to 
call and examine.

They arc warranted for six years.

JOHN RICHARDS.
Fredericton March 2», 1S7D.

Fire. Fire.
mil E Subscriber, thankful for past favors, hog 
1 to announce that he will now be found in the 

1 si"- under the “ Barker House,” formerly 
j occupied by Spatlord Banter, Esq,, where will 
; fie found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
won double as many First Prizes at Uv U i 
Provincial Exhibition, as those grown Iront
seeds sold by any other Seed Dealer in the eii \ whi< It will he sold sit reasonably Low Prices. 

rUST RECEIVED ex Steamer, from Messrs

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

IXSLRANCH COM I'A NY

COMMERCIAL LXllIN' XSSI'RAXCL 
U O M 1’ A N" Y

WESTERN' ASSI RANCE (TIMPANI
of Tun into.

R (V AL CANADIAN IN'SI KANCLCO.

TRAVELLERS' l.ll'K A XU ACCIDENT 
IXSiaiAXCE CUMPAXA -y

I The undersigned is prepared to effect Insurance 
I in the ahov first-class olliei s mi reasonable 
1 1er.ns. For rates and any ol her information ap- 
j ply at the office of

JE LID'S J.. INCHES.
F’lon. June !fi*.

: JOHN RICHARDS,

Insurance Agent,
(Xcxt door to 1‘evplc's JJunJc, F Ion.) 

Representing the following first-class r^ices :

KnyUsh.— QEÈKN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON A; GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, and 
BI BENIN.

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 

NATIONAL.
Also Agent lor tne sale of Railway Ticket? 

to all pa t*. of North America.
F’tou, April 13, I87h

NOliTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH * LONDON.

Jl}ni ULCIMVC/C CA OIUIUIICI < ll»»II
Carter, Dunnett A Beale. London,

10 Sacks Garden l Field Seeds '
SPECIAL NOTICü.

A great quantity of Goods having been 
liglu ly damaged at the bite tire, will he sold at 

, . . . ireat Bargains in order to make room 1'or Fall
This Is the fourth season we have bought Iront stock.
tbe above mentioned Seed House, and n ev* r. T>1.,,v
Instance our Seeds have given the greatoi sali-- ! UVV EA .SliAliKI1, l.
laciIon to our customers. F’tou,. Kept. 28.

ALSO IN STOCK:

600 lbs. Sugar Beet Seed
imported by the Government of New Brunswick

HIDES ! HIDES !

DAlf7f*expected from Ontario, LT-xi lbs. Gras 
.Seed,zoo lbs. «’loverHeed. All of which w i: 

tie sold at prices to su.L the times.

Davis & Dibblee,
Druggists and Seedsmen, op|H>sik‘ City Hall, 

Fredci'ieton, N 15.
F’lon, April lb.

HATS. HATS.
Spring, 1879. •

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their i’ANNKRY, King Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE |N CASH
FOR

!•'ton. Nov. :«», 1S7S.

CÔFFIÎ1 fiilMMIES.
Just Received:

lOO DOZEN

AMERICAN HAÙ,
Cotnjirising all the

New Styles for Spring, 1879,
EXCURSION RATES !

SOFT AND STIFF,

2/'iASKS oi Rogers Bros.’ best COFFIN 
V MOUNTING .List oja-ned :

HANULKS, PLATES;
M« im IKS, DuWKLS;
THUMB SCREWS, STUDS;
S'RKW CAPS;
WHITE* BLACK FRINGE I 
GIMP SILVER LACE, «fcc.,

All in the newest designs.
Plates engraved in all styles ;it short notice.

S. F. SFIVTE,
( oy’s Block, tiueen Si.

At Prices to suit the times.

A I*» (li.

Spring Style of Silk Hat
For Î s?!l.

ELIJAH CLARK.
Fredericton, March 1. 1870.

Chatham Branch !
> MH E < >PP( ISITION to our trade having brought 

1 i:; ! heir “ want, of confidence " motion have 
i">-t iIn- vote. So the people say, and all agree 
that the people know.

FR ESII

Field and Garden Seeds
IN a fkw days.

( ' lioiee Cigars a new lot. Fine Cut Tobacco,

I nre l>rn;ï*and Cheap Prices.
Z'T- NO EXTRAS ON PRESt.’RIITlONS. 

Call and see lor yourselves,

G. L. VlllLUTON & CO.,
2 doors below Peonies' Bank. 

Fredericton, April 12,1S7U

TWEEDS.
TWEEDS.

3 CASES UNION TWEEDS,
For Boy’s wear, very cheap.

4 Cases Fancy Tweeds,
Fou mux's wi:\il

NICE PATTERNS. VERY CHEAP.

Dever Bros.
F’tou, March 22,1S7U.

HEW GOODS !

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
1 have just what you want.

I Lost Nation and Fife Seed Wheat;
Rough and Smooth Seed Buckwheat ; 

j Black and White Sued Oats : 
j B. K. Island Seed Oats ; 
j Glover and Timothy Seed; 
i Bradley s Celebrated Superphosphates ;
! Hillsborough Land Blaster, 
i Green Ile td Lime Calcined ;

Blaster and (J-m :.it.
also on hand:

T’-eding Oats, (.’rack 'd and Whole Corn, Bran 
and Shorts, Buckwheat Meal, Pressed Hay. 
and Straw.

L«B~ ('all and r.raminc before purchusiuy.

J X M LS TIDBITS.
>T« dii: Hi»l*si; AND hi FIFE oil Rank

of River above City Hall.
Fredericton, April 12, ls7H—2m

TALL’

EGETABLE

Sicilian

&HBBPEHNEW GOODS! mim
A. A. MILLER & Co's New Store, in 
Inches’ Building, opposite City Hull. 
When you are in Fredericton, please 

call and see our New Goods, we have 
just laid in over $4,000 worth of 

merican Cotton Goods, and as long 

as they last, wo will sell them at 
Bottom Prices.

This standard article is compound- 
vil with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, southing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal

A change having been m id': in the manage
ment of the business of 1 his old established 

first-class Company, by which the undersigned 
is a I ir. wed more latitude than hereto’ore, he is 
prepared to effect insurance against ins-* or 
damage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office of equal standing.

hree years policies cm first-class private dwel
lings issued.

| JULIUS L. IXC11LS.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

FXJL2TOS A ORCAITS
(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. < :aI>\\ .\LEADER.

Residence Simbury Street.
Fredericton, July G, 1S7.S.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DKALKÜ IN

W11 IBS,

BRUSHES,
CURRY COB.s,

BLANK ETs,
BITS. Ei. Ed .

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
At thk Of.n Stand,

opjMisite the County Court House, 
tiueen Street, Flou., N. 15.

F ton, April, 2il, 1S7S.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers anti Attorneys

AT LAW.
• Itctlors, Xutarics Public, Loans Xeyo- 

tialed, Accounts Collected.
FFiCE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 

b I iw Logan’s St. re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.

vigor, preventing ImMnoss, and mak-

AA T\/T ill or* AV /"'/-î ing Un: Unie grow thick ami strong.
• "TillCX Oo U'J. As :i dressing, nothing lias been

Opposite. City Hall.
Fredericton, March Sth,, lS7'.i.-

Land for Sale.

BONE DTJST.
r~,\ I > MtREI»S BONK DUST,
Z v D For sale Uj

Rffii 4 ( RKS tme quality lanuirg land. 
UUV A. within three miles .-i .iiher 
Kent or East Klorenevillc simioti on i n, N. it. 
Railway, can hr purchased a! :i low rate. Th,. 
will he a grand ehanee loi a number lo ni iio a 
settlement and neighborhood lor lIi. iiim I\c> 
A g(Mxl road passes tlie land and Hie tnaikel tor 
country prodih'c is belter h ie than it: most parts 
uf this Province, as ll is within a \.-i \ short d--- 
tance of the winter operations of the Mirnmichi 
lumberers. For lit it her p irlivnlars apply to

BERK IN BIB IS.
St. Join;.

RAINSI'ORD A BLACK.

Wm. DIBBLEE.
Woodstock.

JAMES S NJbTLV

W. A. BLACK.

FIon, Oct 2V.
Richibucto, ;

fourni so effectual or (Kusirable,
A. A, Ilaves, M.l),, State Assnyer 

of Massachusetts, says, “The eon- 
it tient s are pure, and carefully se

lected for excellent qualify ; and I 
consider it the Best Pul dak ation 
for its intended purposes.’*

Price, One Dollar,

Buckingjaam’s Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This vh-gant pn-paration may he 
vHii'il Oil to changv the color of the 
I" tu'iI li out gray or any other lmdesir- 
ah!e shade, to brown or black, at dis. 
(•rothm. It is easily applied, living in 
one preparation, and ijnivkly and vt- 
I'vetiialiy produces a permanent color, 
which will neither mb nor wash oil'. 

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 
NASHUA, N.H.

•til V Hi tnutltl, Ml illlttl U MOM,

rpHLS well known hotel has been improved on, 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 

the best in the city. Charges low.

JOHN B. GKIKYKS 
Proprietor.

nUGH McMONAGL1',
Sussex Corner, King’s County.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
feeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Lei-'estev Sheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attoruevs-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 

-on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmove vV Winslow,
ATTORMES ami BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOSEY SEC* OTI AT El) an d 1.0 A Y N MAD 

Flou., April l.'ltli, 1S78.

Agricultural Implements
FROM OSHAWA. ONT.

I UsT RK(*KI VKD hy rail Irom tie- m i nu- 
•} thelory :-

21 do/.. Sévi lies ;
:i •• Se\'lIn- Sneat hs ;

17 “ liny Forks :
G “ Manure Forks;
2 •• Spiuhng Forks : 
ii “ Potalo I'orU-;

12 “ Field Hoes';"'' ’
1 “ Dutch Hoes ;
;{ " Fast Steel Gard.-n if ,k.-s
2 •• Malleable do. ,, ,
I “ Wooding Hoe-, I tec I ll .
1 •• K-al.ing Hooks :
2 “ Manure Fork Handi'-ss;

Hi “ Hay Fork Handle.;
For sale Wholesale and Kelai! by

■lA .MI'XS. N KILL.

PATENT CHURN.
ELY PERKINS

HAS for l he Farmers of this Conni v oi an 
other County, the L.-.| and ..nlY , , 

dull n ever offered the public
I’lease call at my store and i 11 -1 ■■ —a!.,- 

hrated “ Laiker” patent du,, n i x,,u,
Hy- i:ia i kkkixs.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOR SAXB.
A l‘1' tfiiU Valuable Lan led Ksiai,-. I„.m ■ the 
f\ land situate in the I’aridi oi in.
Kings County,'with Hie sever 11 l.-.rni h. n. 
buildings t hen «m, Im-Iou-.mic.- to .lolm Saiin-U i's 
Ksq., and . comprising part w Y, en ;s . . ii- vail v 
known as the Stud ville prop. , tv

Tfe above properly, containin';' about I l<«t 
acres, a considerable portion m w pi.-li 'j.. int-.'-r- 
vale. Is situated on the Riv-i K.-un- : - ,.„i
dose to Apolia.f.ii Station, on He let .«-voni d 
Railway, and a In n't three miles from - t.- x 
Station. It. comprises several terms ni l u 
sol I all together, or in lots io <ui! piirdn--; -.

Most, or the land is in ;i high si-it.- ofc ihix itioii 
md is adnurat.ly ad fpte-i mv i.icuiii,.-, and esp- 
•ially lor giazing purixises.
Terms ol sale, reasonable mid will be mad.* 

known, anfi plans oft he proper! v shown i el auv 
information given on app!:c it i-m to FINN l.- 
M (. ntK MO RT( > N, Km... 15u ri'isfr-a!-1 .a w. Sussex 
Kings Count v ; or to W. Z. l-iAHLE, Km... Ciyil 
Knglncer, Union street, st. John, or to t!:e Sub 
scriber at Fredericton.

F’tou, 8tq»L 28,1878,
J. 8 VU N DURS,


